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Di~ t~ey make

their mark?
Bo~ton,

MBTA police try to trace
citywide graffiti to teen suspects
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
ollowing the confiscation of
two boxes of spray-paint cans,
stickers and related pMfiphernalia in an Allston apartment, Boston
and Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority police are now analyzing graffiti to see if any ~fit can
be traced to the apartment's two 18year-old residents.
The investigation stems fi;om the
arrest of the two teens on JJ.¥le 6,
when, according to police, at 5:22
a.m. they were seen standing nexvto
freshly scrawled, wet graffiti on a
Harvard Avenue wall. According to
police reports, both teens had ink on
their hands from marlcers when officers approached them. Nathan Vassal
and Evan Gatica, both of 1371
Commonwealth Ave., Aparbnent 2,
were arrested and charged with malicious destruction of property and
violation of graffiti laws.
Police executed a search warrant
for that apartment on July 1, and Sgt.
Det. Kevin Mullen of the Boston
Police Department and Lt. Nancy
O'Laughlin of the Major Qrimes
Unit of the MBTA led the search.
Boston Police Officer Dan Daley,
who is the community service officer
for District 14, said investigators
seized two large boxes of evidence.
The items included scrapb<;>oks containing graffiti doodles, along with
various attachments for the tops of
spray-paint cans, he said.
'They even had a mask so that
when they sprayed they wouldn't
inhale [the fumes]," said Daley.
'They've got scrapbooks with doodles in them and different-sized tops
to go on cans. Having that kind of
stuff [suggests] it's not their first day
on the job. You don't have that

F

A lone fisherman waits for a nibble or two Thursday afternoon on Charles River Road.

much paraphernalia if you've only
done it once."
Daley said investigators are
studying graffiti in Allston-Brighton
and elsewhere in the city to see if
the Gatica and Vassal could be
responsible for any markings other
than the ones they were charged with creating. The goal is to compile
a list and charge Gatica and Vassal

"They've got
scrapbooks with
doodles in them and
different-sized tops to
go on cans. Having
that kind of stuff
[suggests] it's not their
first day on the job. "
Officer Dan Daley

separately for each piece of vandalism, he said.
Gatica and Vassal, who is also
known as Nashan Vassal, will be
suminoned to Brighton District
Court July 15 on multiple counts of
graffiti crimes.
Gatica's attorney, Christine
Perkins of Norwood, declined to
comment when reached by telephone last Wednesday, saying she
wanted to speak to her client first.
She said she was about to leave on
vacation and therefore wouldn't
have a chance to speak to him in
time for this article. Vassal's lawyer,
Aagot Berg of Newton, also
GRAFFITI, page 21

Striking a balance is their goal in COIJl any's move
Life Street area
residents welcome
word of new office
complex, but want
to hold onto
neighborhood's
quality of life

By Melissa Da Ponte
building that will also house
TAB Staff Writer
other businesses.
ow that some of the
Most residents still s
co supinitial excitement
port New Balance' ,_, 311 to move
about New Balance
its shoe manuf
g and headAthletic Shoe Inc.'s decision to
quarters fac· · ·.from North
stay in Allston-Brighton has
Beaco
eet to the former
worn off, residents are looking at Ho weOBull site on Life Street
quality of life issues that are ~move that will preserve an
likely to come up when the co
imate? 280 jobs in the city and
pany reopens in a renovaled
could bnng more as the company

N

expands, However, w ile the shoe
company will share th office complex - which will be ailed
Brighton Landing ith several
research and develop ent and
high-tech tenants, non of them
have been identified y t.
"It's so premature,
ause we
only closed on the bui ding about
six weeks ago," said evin
O'Malley, a partner w th BV

Development LLC, which is developing the site. "But we are certainly looking forward to working with
the community. I expect that by the
end of the summer we'll have had
enough meetings with the Boston
Redevelopment Authority and the
community to get to the point that
our conceptual plans will be
[ready]."
NEIGHBORHOOD, page 22
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Is to move ill wi~h them.
(The only thing you need to unload ~s your message)
11

The NEWCOMERS GUIDE is a monthly publication direct mailed to more than 60,000

,

new homeowners in the Eastern Massachusetts market. This Guide is a rich resource for

11 11
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anyone trying to get oriented in a new area - offering you and your clients an ideal way

11

to speak to desirable readers whose buying patterns have yet to be established.
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Send to: The Newcomers Guide, c/o Community Newspaper Company, 254 Second Avenue, Needham, MA 02194

[)(YES, I am interested in learning more about The Newcomers Gu!de
Today's Date: _
Business Name: _

_

_

_ _ _ _ Name of Advertiser . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

_ _ _ _ _ _ Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Email Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

For advertising information call 781-433-6719 o og on to www.townonline.com/newcomers.
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Wi&hes are granted
~.C.

fund doles
out financial gifts
t~ local groups

Judy Wassennan
Correspondent
oy Scouts, civic and business associations, athletes
and smnmer campers are
of the recipients in the latest
round of awards from the Boston
d>llege Neighborllood Community
Fttnd.
~ix.teen Allston-Brighton agencies
reteived a total of nearly $25,000 at
la.$t week's award-granting ceremony
held in the garden next to Minihane's
fl~rist shop. Attendees included
Mr.yor Thomas Menino, Boston
College President Fr. William Leahy,
S~., Boston City Councilor Brian
~tnan of Brighton, state Rep. Kevin
H@nan (D-Brighton), and Boston
P~ce Capt William Evans of
Di trict 14.
rian McLaughlin, chainnan of
th1Boston College Neighborllood
A visory Board and director of policy and resource d~velopment for the
B ton Parks and Recreation
~artment, said 16 of the 1,9 applic~ts received full or partial funding.
at's a record;" he said.
most cases, the grant money
w be used for projects started
an or completed this summer.
cLaughlin, one of two city repntatives on the grant advisory
bo d- the other is Nancy Grilk of
C~cilor Honan's office - said the
nei borhood fund is not designed to
pa for regular operating budget
ite , but to focus on "special items,
one-time projects."
'We want the end result to be that
ther.·ves of people in AllstonBri ton are affected positively" and
tha the funds help make "a great
impact on the way things look and
are in the neighborllood," he said.
ewing applicants, the adviard - whose other members
Ciommo, Mel Cohen,
Hynes, Ann Mulligan, Jerry
ean McKeigue, director of
state and community affairS
, and David McMenamin,
or of BC's PULSE student vol-

f

will make a difference in the lives of
youth, senior citizens or the public
schools, or who will help beautify
and improve Allston-Brighton, said
McLaughlin.
For example, the Aberdeen &
Reservoir Civic Association will use
its grant to begin a transportation
study of Cleveland Circle. AllstonBrighton Boy Scout Troop 3 will
provide advanced training for its
adult leaders. The Brighton Allston
Historical Society will augment its
photographic collection in its history·
room at the Boston Public Library's
Academy Hill branch. The Garfield
Elementary School will expand a
variety of literacy programs, including pen-pals, after-school tutoring
and visits from storytellers.
The other recipients, ·followed by
their projects, are: Allston Village
Main Streets for planters at the
Union Square fire station; AllstonBrighton Athletic Committee for its
basketball program; Allston-Brighton
Community Action Network for its
nurturing program; Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corp. for
its literacy program; AllstonBrighton YMCA for its Teen Quest
program; Commonwealth Tenants
Association for after-school summer
and tutoring programs; Edison
Middle School for after-school programs; Franciscan Children's · ·'
Hospital for community outreach;
Hamilton Elementary School for
green space and beautification;
Jackson Mann Community Center
for its summer camp; and West End
House Boys & Girls Club for van
repairs and summer trips.
Boston College and the City of
Boston inaugurated the neighborhood grant program four years ago
in conjunction with BC's stadium
expansion program.
The program is funded annually at
$75,000. Each year there are two
rounds of funding of about $25,000
each. At Menino's suggestion, the
third $25,000 unit is invested in
order to perpetuate the fund. So far,
more than $100,000 sits in the
investment account, McKeigue said.
Leahy likened the giving of grants
to the act of planting seeds that grow
into good things.
"When we work together, all kinds
of good things happen," he said 0

The Boston Board of Appeal will hold a public

hearing at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, July 14, in Room
801 of City Hall to discuss the following items:
• a request by the Eljen Corporation to use its
properties at 76-84 Braintree St. for parking 10
cars and seven trucks that belong to moving company employees and customers. Eljen is also seeking permission to park three trailers on the site.
• request by the estate of Gerald F. Clemente to change the legal occucy at 32 Seattle St from a one-family dwelling to a two-family
elling.
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(From left) Hoang Nguyen, 15, Tessa Woodnick, 14, and Julia Tsaur, 14, have lunCh with

The perfect slice a Pino's
For Cleveland Circle
pizza place ow11er,
business is about
more than dough
By Jeremy Pawloski
TAB Staff Writer
here are probably precious
few people left on the planet who run a pizzeria the
way Feliciano Petrazziello runs
Pino's Pizza in Cleveland Circle and tbat's no joke.
Who else would compare pizza
dough to a newborn child?
"The dough is a very fragile ingredient," said Petrazziello, who came
to the North End from Naples in
1954, when he was just 18 years old.
"It's like wine; it fennents and you
have to treat it like a baby."
Feliciano Petrazziello - owner of
Pino's Pizza since he founded it in
1964 - still reguires his entire
kitchen staff to wear all white uniforms with a "Pino's" logo sewed to
the shirt. He installed a water filtration system at a cost of about $6,000
to ensure that his dough would be of
only the highest quality.
He still serves cappuccino and
espresso. Two slices and a soda cost
$3.40.
And Petrazziello's "Ten
Commandments," which include
instructions for all employees to treat
the customer with respect and to
''use soap and water often," still
hangs on the wall - alongside photographs of race cars and a portrait
of a former Italian World Cup soccer
team.
Everything about Petrazziello and
his pizzeria screams "throwback" from the neon sign outside to the

T

ashtrays on the tab~es.
'The first slice of pizza we make
in the morning I'll eat it," he said.
''I'll pick up the worst slice of pi6
and I'll eat it to determine its quality.
I tell my employees, anything you
wouldn't eat yourself, don't serve to
the customers."
'1 am a fanatic about keeping
clean," he added. 'llothing can qe
clean enough."

Pino's owner Feliciano PetrazzieUo makes
a pepperoni pi12ll during the lunch hour
rush on Monday.

By all accounts, Petraz.Ziello's
attention to detail and love of pizza
have turned his establishment into a
Cleveland Circle institution.
''If you go there after school, you
know you're going to see people,"
said local teen Jamie Matthews. '1
think it's really good pizza and people like it more than other places."
"Late Night'' talk show host and
Brookline High School graduate
Conan O'Brien also frequented

Below is alist key personnel and conlacl numbers:

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!

Welcome to lhe Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community interest, Please mail the
info11Dation to Peter Panepenro, editor, Albton-Brighton TAB. P.O.
• Bo)( 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(781) 433-8202 or e-mail to ppanepento@cnc.com. Our deadline for
press releases is Wednesday, 5 pm prior to the next Tuesday•s issue.
Re!>idents are invited to call us with story ideas or reaction to our
coverage. Plea.o;e call Allston-Brighton editor Peter Panepento at
(781) 433-8334 or reporters Linda Roscncrance (78 l) 433-8358 and
Meli-;saDa Ponte (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and suggestioru..
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's as a youngster, and even remabout his old hangout in a
nt interview.
trazziello, who now lives in
We ton, sllid he learned about cooking from his mother when he was
gro ing up in Naples. His father
di when he was very young, and
he ould follow his mother around
the itchen when she baked fresh
b d two times a day, he said.
l %5, Petrazziello opened an
restaurant on Newbury Street
oston. It flourished during his
years of ownership, but he sold
it i 1967 because he couldn't
dev te enough attention to Pino's, he
sai The site of Petrazziello's old
res urant is now occupied by
Da io's.
' felt I belonged here,"
Pe
·ello said of his foray into
fine dining. '1 didn't want to be tied
do n and I wanted to be in contact
wi regular people."
ong the proudest moments
Petr ziello experiences is when
peo le compliment him on his food,
he ·d. Just last month, a father who
had ·stakenly purchased I 0 pizzas
fro another establishment for his
ter's graduation party was
nished to return them 'because
anted Pino's,'" be said.
other one of Petrazziello's
fav ·te stories is the time a married
cou le who had recently moved to
Chi go had him send via overnight
deli ery a batch of his eggplant
san iches because they couldn't
find ything comparable in the
Wm y City.
" metimes I get emotional on a
ma r like that," said Petrazziello,
his f ce beaming with pride. ''We're
not
· g about money or success,
talking about relationships." 0
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An:'am~assador' for BC, neigh orhoods
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
hen Aaron Hardisty
wa8 looking for a
place to donate some
time each week, he·chose the
Allston-Brighton Community
Deveiopment Corporation fur a
reason.
'1 had volunteered at food banks
and homeless shelters in the past,"
said the recent Boston College
graduate and recipient of the CDC's
1998 community service award.
"And what I didn't like was that we
waited for people to come to us to
ask for a bed or something to eat. It
wasn't preventive. I didn't want to
be on that end of it anymore..I
wanted to be more active in solving
problems, in terms of addressing
housing issues and the lack of economic development in neighborhoods."
Begipning last December,
Hardisty volunteered about 10
w
hours a week at the CDC, doing a ~
range of work that included enter- ~
ing data about street trees in the dis- ~
trict and making follow-up phone.. iii
calls for staff members.
~
But for Hardisty - who .recently ..~
took a full-time job downtown with
Aaron Hardisty, who iueived a community service award from the Allston-Brighton Community Developmerlt Corporation,
an executive research firm and has
chose
to volunteerfor the organi7.ation because be ''wanted to be more active in solving problems, in tenm of addres.9ng b ·
therefore left the CDC - one pro~es and the lack of economic development in neighborhoods."
gram at the organization became a
pet project. For several months, he
Allston-Brighton.
Hardisty organized focus groups in
about the kinds of services th y like
helped Rebecca Plaut, the CDC's
As a way to prepare for the
English, Russian and Chinese, even to have in their apartment b · dings,
directot of housing development,
CDC's long-term development of
though he only speaks English. In
the preferred layout of their o n
study the needs of elderly tenants in subsidiz.ed housing for seniors,
the focus groups, elders were asked units, and issues related to 1 ation,

W

This
Sum___

Brighton Main Streets

1

is proud to present the 1st Annual

Brighton
Music Fest

Do something good£ yourself.
Re-energize the way ' ou feel,
the way you look-an the way
others look at you. C ange
your routine. Find yo r
center - a new focus . Take
a yoga class, a stepclass, build enduran e on
our elljptical traine o
tone up with weights ork out
Iat the most respecte
Centers for Women i realer
Boston - and you'll u ckly learn
there's a whole lot

Tk ~ u~ ~ 04 ~~!
Thursday, July 16th
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
This Thursday!

7:00

Tar Park, Faneuil Street - In Oak Square
with

Bark Like a Dog
and

skinny tee
!Rock Out with Brighton's Best!I
Face Painting ! and some surprises...
Local food vendors on site
or bring a picnic!!!

Free and Open to the Public
For more information: Call Brighton Main Streets at 779-9200

security and accessibility.
''This gave the CDC an opportunity to develop housing that people
would like to live in, that match
their needs more closely than just
whatever is available," said
Hardisty, who grew up outside of .
Los Angeles. "People [in the focus
groups] were really active, very
knowledgeable, and really had
something to say about housing."
His research of subsidized housing developments in the district that
serve elders - including Genesis
House on Wallingford Road in
Brighton and McNamara House on
Everett Street in Allston - showed
that more than 1,000 seniors are
now on waiting lists for affordable
housing.
Hardisty contacted many of the
people on the lists through the
Veronica Smith Senior Center in
Brighton Center and the Chinese
Golden Age Center on Cambridge
Street in Brighton.
Hardisty said one of his goals in
working with a neighborhood organization such as the CDC was to
dispel myths about local college
students - who aren't always
viewed as positive contributors to
the community.
''I wanted to be sort of an ambassador between BC and the neighborhood," he said. '1 think people have
a negative perception of BC students, and I wanted to show that
there's more to us than coming and
going and spending time at bars." 0
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Law Offices of

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.

.

FREE C NSULTATlON.
No F EE UNLESS S UCCESSFUL.

· 850 Boylston Street, Suite 3 l 6A
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
Concentrating in All Aspects of

I

POINTMENTS.

PE RSONAL INJURY L AW·
(617) 277-6767 I

"A La er Dedicated to Results
and Cli nt Service."

MARQUIS
R EA L ES T ATE

'1'~

(Left to right) Stephanie Pady, Mayor Thomas Menino and Patricia Boyle.

Brighton teen is
inaugurated into
Mayor's Youth Council
Stephanie Pady of Brighton
was among 36 Boston teens inaugurated into Mayor Thomas
Menino'f. 1998-1999Youth
Council. Menino named the members of this year's council during a
ceremony at Northeastern

Candidates' debate
is July 22
The Ward 22 Democratic Committee
and the Allston-Brighton TAB will
sponsor a debate for candidates for
the 18th Suffolk District. The debate
is set for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, July
22, at Brighton High School. The
public is invited to attend.
The candidates for the state representative seat are Neil Duffy, Brian
Golden, Gil Hoy, Michael Moran
and Nadene Stein.

Flynn to speak on
Vatican.Jewish relations
The Boston Synagogue and the
International Association of Jewish
Lawyers and Jurists invite the public
to a free talk at the synagogue in
honorof Israel's 50th anniversary
celebration.
The Honorable Raymond Flynn,
fonner United States ambassador to
the Vatican and mayor of Boston,
will speak on the topic, "Relations
Between the Vatican, Israel and the
Jewish Community." The talk will
be held Thursday, July 16, at 8 p.m.,
and a reception will follow.
In his capacity as ambassador,
Flynn was responsible for establishing better relations between the
Vatican, Israel and the Jewish community.
Flynn, who is running for the 8th
Congressional District seat, will discuss his longtime support for Israel ·
and what his policy for the Middle

Andrew Bayliss of Raymond Street
in Allston is the recipient of
Northeastern University's 1998
Allston-Brighton Community
Scholarship. This is the second time
Bayliss has received the award.
Bayliss, who wiU enter his sophomore year in the fall, eanied a fullyear scholarship to Northeastern
based on his contributions and service to the Allston-Brighton community. He has volunteered at the
Union Square Nursing Home in
Allston, assisted in the production of

Nobody Knows
Homes Better™ '

University.on June 29. Pady Oeft)
is pictured here with Menino and
Allston-Brighton's outgoing representative, Patricia Boyle of
Brighton. The Mayor's Youth
Council, which is made up of
Boston high school juniors and
seniors, works to solve problems
faced by Boston teens and also
plans youth-oriented events
throughout the year.

the St. Anthony's Parish annual minstrel show, where he has also participated as a cast member. He is currently assisting with the Little
League on Western Avenue.

Christina Deflorio is born
William and Margaret Rago
DeFlorio, of Glenley Terrace
Brighton, announce the birth of their
daughter, Christina Marie Deflorio,
who was born June 17 at St.
Efuabeth's Medical Center.
Christina's brothers are William, 8,
and Jerry, 5. Her grandparents are
Jerry and Nancy Rago of Boxford
and Anna DeFlorio of Brighton.

562·8100

Sushi • Teriyaki • empura. Bulgogi
I
All You Can Eat Bu et- LUNCH SS.95

0 FF

a la Carte
Menu

WITH THIS AD!
expires 8/ 31/ 98

Pink beOch'es nd
emerald 9olf courses-

Farewell to
Allston-Brighton liaison
A farewell party for Sarah Leonard,
Allston-Brighton's liaison at the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services, will be held Thursday, July
30, at 5 p.m. The event will take
place at Cafe Kells, 161 Brighton
Ave. in Allston Village.
Leonard, who has held the job
since graduating from Boston
College in 1996, is leaving to attend
law school in her native
Pennsylvania The party wiU celebrate her contributions to the
Allston-Brighton community during
her tenure.
Sponsored by Boston City
Councilor Brian Honan, state Reps.
Kevin Honan and Steven Tolman,
and state Sen. Warren Tolman, the
event is open to all those who want
to say goodbye to Leonard. Allston
Village Main Streets and Mayor
Thomas Menino are the party's cosponsors.
The occasion will also be used to
cut the ribbon on the Kells' newly
renovated facade.
For information, call 254-7564.

Lunch: 11 :30-2:30
Dinner: 5-9

/0
1 0 0/

East would be if he \\'.~re elected to
Congress.
·
The synagogue is located at
Charles River Park in downtown
Boston, near the Science Park T stop
on the Green Line. There is free
parking available in front.
For more infonnation, call
(617)523-0453.

PEOPLE NOTE S

Northeastern scholarship
goes to Allston student

r
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B E R H·uoA1

nights from
Grotto Bay Beach Resort ...... . . ... ... .
The Princess, Hamilton

includes breakfast daily

Marriott's Castle H arbour Resort .. . ... .
Sonesta Beach Resort ... . ..... .. ....... .
Southampton Princess ................. .
Harmony Club• ALL-INCLUSIVE

: . •••••.• . .

.... $564
.. .. $639
.. .. $649
.. .. $680
... .s8o6
....$827

inlcudes all meals, snack, drinks, golf motorscooter and

AmericanAirlines

Prices ....,
ptt
double

OCOJpancy, based on midwtdc: trund· lrip tr.Ml ,h.oly •

Columbus oy Specials

Sqiccmbcr, via Amman Aor Unes. l'r<paid l!<M'ffimtn\
taxes and Boston P.F.Cs of up IO $68 arc oot irx:Udcd. ~
arc subject IO availability and to change; Columbus Da~
based on travel via Delta Air Unes and the Belmont Hotdi
Prices dlcctivc7/6'98.

October 8 for nights
October 9 for nights
call fo details

p<rs<>n,

•

from
from

1

661
569

1

TNT Vocations
pockoges include:
• Round·trip air transportation from
Boston via American Airlines
• 3 nights hotel accommodations
• Round-trip airport/hotel transfers
• Hotel tax and daily gratuities
• Services of TNT local
Representative in Bermuda

Lexington
Aquarius Travel

~

781-861·9220

781-982-8000/
80()-762-1993

Bermuda Experts

Unlglobe Davies Travel
ne.davies@uniglobe.com

Marlboro
Aquarius Travel

Stoneham
Aquarius Travel

508-481-0690

781-438-4022

Bermuda Experts

Belmuda Experts

,-K'

{
11

21 SQUARE MILES OF AB SOLU TE BLISS , ALL JU ST 1 HOU R

Watertown
Aquarius Travel
617·923-0520

Bermuda Experts

1
1
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POLICE LOG
Teens on bikes charged with
anned robbery and mault
D Police arrested seven teens on
rumed robbery charges June 3. ,
At about 2:35 a.m., police
responded to a radio call of a robbery
in progress in the area of 568
Cambridge St. in Brighton. When
they arrived, officers spoke to a 21year·old Brighton resident, who said
that while he was riding his bicycle
westbound on Cambridge Street, he
was approached from the rear by
seven teenage boys. The man said
the youths struck him in his back and
head with a solid object which he
believed was made out of metal.
A~ording to the police report of
the incident, all seven teens were riding bicycles - six of them were allterrain bikes and one was a 10-speed
model. The man told police his Pro
Freestyle bicycle, valued at $500,
was forcibly taken from him. He said
the youths, all of them boys, had fled
in the direction of Harvard Avenue,
leaving behind the 10-speed bicyde
that one of them had been riding.
Police broadcast a description of
the teens, as well as the direction
they were traveling, over the police
radio.
Miuutes later, Brookline police
stopped seven males riding bicycles
at 305 Harvard St. in Brookline.
Boston Police Officers from District
14 responded to the scene, along
with the alleged victim, who identified his bike and the youth who was
riding it, according to the police
report.
Police arrested all seven youths
and charged them with armed robbery and assault and battery with a

dangerous weapoJl. Three of them
were 15-year-old boys from Jamaica
Plain, Dorchester and Boston. One
was a 16-year-old boy from Boston.
1he others were: Santiago
Hernaiz, 17, of89 E. Canton St #10
in Boston; Julio. Chevere Jr., 18, of
38AAguadilla St. in Boston; and
Rafael Figueroa, 17, of 2 Paseo
Aguadilla in Boston.
The Pro Freestyle bicycle was
returned to its owner.

The man ran out the door and
through the development's playground, toward Vencor Hospital. He
was described as a black man wearing a black ski mask, dark clothes
and red sneakers. Police searched the
area but did not find him.

Heroin arrest made
outside St. Elizabeth's

Alleged intruder caught
hanging from roof gutter

Was~ingtan St,..

fl An Oak Square couple awoke to
the sounds of someone allegedly trying to break into their building on
July 3, according to police reports.
Just after 4:30 am., police
responded to a report of a breaking
and entering in progress at 56 Burton
St. in Brighton. A resident of the second-floor apartment of the two-family building told police he woke up
and heard loud banging and the
sound of his front door shaking. The
man said his wife had called 911 and
the two fled to the first-floor apartment.
The resident told police that at that
point, he and his wife saw a man trying to force open the front doors and
porch windows of the building while
yelling loudly.
The man said he and his wife saw
the man moui:ttthe porch rail and
jump to the·rain gutter of the porch
roof. From there, the intruder swung
up to the porch roof, according to the
report
When police arrived, the man was
seen hanging from the gutter, according to the report Officers took him
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down and placed him under arrest.
Gerald Gizenski, 27, of 48 Burton St.
in Brighton, was charged with
attempted breaking and entering in
the night.

Woman robbed as
she enters aparbnent
II A resident of the Commonwealth
Housing Development was robbed
as she entered her Jette Court apartment on July 5, according to police
reports.
The woman told police that she
was returning home and unlocking
her door at about 5:40 am. when an

't

~·

&

{.)

unknown man approached her~
behind ar)d told her not to turn
around. She said the man plac
firm object into her back and th
forced hdr into her house.
According to the report, the
asked th~ woman if anyone el
home. When she said no, the
allegedl~ said that if there was,
would kill her. The woman told
police th~ man told her to look
as he went through her house
took about $150 in cash and a
ber of items, including a watch
ring the roman was wearing.
man also kept the woman's h
keys.

Stay open for business 24 hours
7 days a week~

II A Brighton man was arrested
July 2 on a heroin possession charge,
according to police reports.
At about 6:20 p.m., officers conducting drug investigations in the
area of Lincoln and Portsmouth streets saw a man holding a hypodermic needle and syringe to his rum
while sitting in his car, according to
the report. Police followed the car to
the Cambridge Street entrance of St.
Eli~beth 's Medical Center, where
the ll1fll1 entered the hospital. Officers
approached the car and allegedly saw
a second man, the passenger, drop a
hypodennic needle and syringe to
the ground and attempt to enter the
hospital, according to the repo1t.
Police stopped the passenger and
conducted a threshold inquiry.
Then the officers reportedly saw
the first man exit the hospital and
stopped him. After conducting a
threshold inquiry of the first man,
officers seized hypodermic syringes
from the waist of his pants, along
with five packets of white powder
believed to be heroin and $426 in
cash. Glenn Proctor, 32, of 29 Duvall
St. in Brighton, was charged with
possession of a Class A substance
with intent to distribute. The second
man will be summoned to Brighton
District Court for complaints.

day,

(Without losing a wink of sleep.)

shop . townonline.com

Shop Town Online is our local yellow page directory on the Web. Let us buil an online presence
for you, market your business to important customers, and effectively drive traffic to your site.
I

Shop for customers. Shop Town Online.
shop•townonline•com
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For 1110re lnfGI 111atlor., contact you CNC sales ....
call 800-W 6865, or email~·
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Nissan "Eajoy tile ide"

NISSAN
SERVICE SPECIA S

r--------------------------------------,
Oil Change w/ filter
.
Nissan Quality Service

r-------~- -~--------------------------,

PJ. ,. Recharge i

s19 95

•Includes 5Nissan
qts. oil filter
•Genuine,
•Complete under hood check
of all filters, belts, hoses, fluid levels
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1
•

leaks.
t included
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:I DISCOUNT
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Cambridge Nis n

A Suffolk Superior Court judge will decide July 15 if the city can pull Paradise's
entertainment license.

1280 Cambridge St., Camb i ge, MA
Parts: 617-497-0436 Service:
-661-1320

lt s not Paradise
fqr some people

Your Wholesale Parts Co

'
1

Hours
Parts & Service
M-F 7:30-5:30
Wed . 'Iii 8:00
Sat. 8:00-1 :00

Nightclub faces
license revocation as
city, neighbors voice
their displeasure

drinking on the premises. In addition, there have been disruptive
activities likt; ~c blocking
Commonw.ealth Avenue, crowds
outside the club - things that
show that they cannot provide a
safe environment for their patrons.
We had a hearing in late May on
By Linda Rosencrance
the two recent violations and they
TAB Staff Writer
had the opportunity to present their
fter this week it may be
side of the story. We listened to
impossible to get a ticket what they had to say, but we
to Paradise.
looked at their past record and
And that would be just fine with
whether or not they managed to
Allston resident Paul Berkeley. As
correct the problems, and it was
far as he is concerned, over the past clear they didn' t and we didn't
few years the nightclub has been
have confidence they could do so
far from a heavenly neighbor.
in the future."
On Wednesday, July 15, a
Berkeley, who is president of the
Suffolk County Superior Court
Allston Civic Association, said he
judge will decide whether the city
couldn't agree more.
can revoke the entertainment
"Although the club is not technilicense of the
cally in Allston,
Paradise/M80 Club at
police from Allston969 Commonwealth
Brighton District 14
"This club has respond to calls
Ave.
Last week, attorthere," .he said.
had a history of "This
neys for the club
place has
sued the city after the
overcrowding been a drain on our
Office of Consumer
police resources for
dating back to years.
Affairs and Licensing
The total
issued the decision to 1995. We've seen number of violapu!J the license
tions constitutes a
a pattern of
because of repeated
nuisance factor and
senous
overcrowding violaproves that this club
tions. The club was
unable to manage
overcrowding as isitself."
to have turned the
license in last
well as minors
Philip Tracy,
Wednesday, but
Paradise's attorney,
drinking on the could not be
Judge Carol Ball
premises.''
allowed the club to
reached for comremain open until the
ment.
July 15 hearing.
Last year, the
Nancy Lo, Director of
However, the club
club, which was hit
Consumer Affairs and
has to pay a police
with a 30-day susLicensing
detail officer to
pension of its enterremain on site and
tainment license
count patrons.
because of a Nov.
If the music club
13 incident allegedloses its entertainment license, it
ly involving three New England
will most likely have to close.
Patriots. A woman patron alleged
The decision to pull the license
that she suffered serious injuries
stems from overcrowding violawhen the players allegedly jumped
tions on Feb. 28 and April 5 of this offa stage and into the crowd.
year. According to police, the M80
Since 1995, the club has been hit
room had exceeded its 237-person
with dozens of violations of its
capacity by more than 50 percent.
entertainment license. The viola"This club has had a history of
tions include assaults, the improper
overcrowding dating back to
control of crowds outside the club,
1995," said Director of Consumer
and overcrowding. The Paradise
has also been slapped with numerAffairs and Licensing Nancy Lo.
''We've seen a pattern of serious
ous. violations of its liquor license
for serving underage patrons. 0
overcrowding as well as minors

A

Y ou don't have to leave r.Je neighborhood
values. They're right here at Peoples Fede

find great checking
avings Bank

Ha e your paycheck r other recurring
payment automatica l deposited to
your account and pa no monthly fees.

Th9se 62 or more c have absolutely
free checking at Peo l .
Wri e all the checks

each month for just
Tire. of worrying ab
minimum balance in
Herfs the answer.
Keer: just $100 in yo
and enjoy no fee che
whi e you earn inte11
yout checking accou
1.oof:ig to avoid "fo gn" ATM fees?
Its qisy Just keep $1 0 or more in
any combination of
ples checking
and savings accounts
Peoples

Convenience
Services
•
•
•
•

PeoplesCash Card
Telephone Banking
Overdraft Protection
Bank by Mail
Member FDIC
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35 Market Street
1905 Centre Street
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PORTS
:·rhei.r
ayor's Cup
c~ntenders may be
~ston's best-ever
tqurnament team

s) Chad Konecky
11

Correspondent
ongtime Brighton resident and Allston Little
~gue coach Jeny
_.i.....,. Ridrdan can only smile
shake his head when the subject
inning the Mayor's Cup B ston's intra-city all-star champion hip for 9- and l 0-year-olds co es up.
'You've got tp beat the best teams
oston to win it all," Riordan
. ''We've been eliminated in two
s ·ght games every year we've
en red, so winning is a little much
to k. I think this could be our best z
ament team ever, though."
g
o be sure, the 1998 edition of
~
ston's Mayor's Cup squad is tal- ~
en . The team boasts two repretatives from Allston Little
gue's major league runner-up
u.
u.
;!:
In ·ans, and one from the minor
"'
I gue champion Braves' roster. But Alex Be~ fields the ball during a practice at Smith Field for the Mayor's Cup games. He is a catcher for the
th regular-season team with the
ter is still stinging from last month's
Saturday, July 18, will fall upon
brings the experiel)ce of having
giyar:st representation on this select
59f.Kl is the Yankees, whose players 1-0 loss to Oak Square in the title
Wright Yankees' teammate and third played on a contender. The Pirates
claimed six spots on a roster of 14,
game of the Allston-Brighton Allbaseman/reliever Chris Sullivan will
were the runner-up in the minor
including right-handed No. 1 starter
Star Weekend, which featured all
undoubtedly toe the rubber as well.
league regular season campaign.
Lqnell Wright
three Little League programs from
Indians' catcher Alex Berges will
First base will be platoon situation
ilbe Yankees' representation may
the two neighborhoods.
handle Allston's staff with Cubs' reg- between the Yankees' JJ. Smith and
well be the intangible for Allston:
''We look good," Riordan said.
ular Alicia Am.aldi backing him up.
the Cubs' James tabierek.
The team was bogged down by
''We're pretty solid defensively and
The outfield coqld be a little
The infield is the strength of the
inexperienced players to open the
we've got some pretty good hitters.
squad. Yankees' shortstop Michael
shaky, as all five regulars are conThe key in this thing is keeping
Robinson and Braves' second basereEar season, but developed and
m de a hard charge to finish third in opposing runners off base."
man Luke Hill form an excellent
th major league standings. As far as
The principal responsibilities of
double-play combination, while
ch~mistry goes, this group can't get
that task during this double-eliminaPirates' regular Billy Mattson prohungrier. More than half the ros- tion tournament, which begins
vides middle infield depth and

~

ed infielders.
t's a little bit of a problem to
tch," said Indians rookie Joshua
·a. "But we have a very good
,,

a

rest of the outfield consists of
ees Christopher Kelleher and
ne Jones, the Dodgers' Michael
Ian and the Pirates' Allen Mui. 0

anr
I

Twins peak at mid-season
~ack-to-back wins

ppll Yawkey League
taam out of slump
Chad Konecky
Correspondent
or just about any other amateur summer baseball team,
•back-to-back wins that resurtect post-season hopes would
constitute a colossal week. For the
Bl/ighton Twins, it's just another
J~ comeback in the making.
, r:or the third straight season, the
T;t'ins hit the midway point of the
3'1game Yawkey League campaign
wjth double-digit losses. Just two
weeks ago, the squad was more or
ltleft for dead at 6-9. But last
w k's 8-2 win over Stuart
D vision leader Savin Hill, which
c e on the heels of an 11-1
unding of second-place
stwood, lifted Brighton (9-10)
to fifth place in the Tarpey Division
d back into contention for a playo spot.
j''We did the same thing in '%
and '97," Twins manager Nino

Gilardi said. "A slow start and a
strong finish to make the playoffs."
To be sore, it's always better to
be hot at the end of the year. Still,
the Twins' cardiac-kids mentality is
enough to drive fans crazy. One
can't help but wonder what would
happen if these guys started out on
opening day with a backs-againstthe-wall attitude.
Pondering a8ide, though, the
Twins appeared to.be reborn last
Wednesday at Rogers Park as
Yawkey League all-star Matt
Marvin scattered five hits against
the visiting Hornets while striking
out seven and walking just two in
his complete-game stint.
The Twins gave their ace plenty
of support early on against Savin
Hill. A 1-1 game after two innings
became a 5-1 affair after three, and
Marvin coasted from there. First
baseman Joe Manning banged out a
3-for-4 night with three runs scored.
Meanwhile, designated hitter Sean
Foley, also a Yawkey all-star, drove
in a key run during the decisive
rally. Brighton High standout John
Hart also collected two hits.
Marvin and Foley will represent

the Twins in Friday's Yawkey .
League All-Star Game at Fenway
Park (July 17 at IO a.m.).
The win over Westwood earlier
in the week was even more of a
show. Center fielder Neil Connelly
and right fielder Tun Varakis
cranked matching 3-for-4 performances at the plate. Jay Pelky
hurled six shutout innings and
allowed only two hits.
'This is our time of year," Gilardi
said. "We can't get too self-satisfied, we're still barely a .500 team,
but we're playing a Jot better."
Whether "better" is good enough
to make a run at the title which
Somerville claimed in 1997 (after a
mini-dynastic run by Brighton's
Lincoln Black Sox.. in the two previous seasons) is still a question
mark.
The Twins were scheduled to
face Dorchester's McKay Club
after press time this past Sunday
before hosting Hyde Park at Rogers .
Park on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 0
The Yawkey League All-Star
Game at Fenway Park will begin at
JO a.m July 17.

Prep For
building code review

BUILDERS LICE

ING COURSE

Expert Prepara i n for the

MASS. CONSTRUCTION SUPE

SORS LICENSING EXAM

since 1
This course for builders/remode
for 7 weeks beginning July

s runs one night per week
, 1998 in Quincy only.
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HMO EXECUTIVES ARE ATTACKING HRIS ABRIELI

,
I

IN THE FIGHT TO PROTECT PATIENTS, CHRIS GABRIELi IS TAKING ON HE HMOs.

[On June 25, the HMOs attacked ·Chris Gabrieli after he ran an ad in supp()rt of the Pati ts' Bill of Rights.
They wanted him to cave in. Here is Chris Gabrieli' response.]

chris
Innovative Ideas that Wori for Famil s
g~~~~~~~----rrdemocrat for congress

July 7, 1998
Massachusetts Association of HMOs
18 Tremont Street
Suite 305
Boston, MA 02108-2301
Dear Massachusetts Association of HMOs:
Your attacks on me and my support for a Patients' Bill of Rights only reinforce my commitment to
reforms that will ensure patients get the quality health care that they pay for and deserve.
Let me reiterate where I stand.
I believe we need a Patients' Bill of Rights. In Congress, I will fight for Senator Kennedy's legislation
an important ~tep to protect patients.
I will work to end the gag rule nationally - I believe doctors should feel free to giv patients their best
medical advice without the fear of retribution. This is a real problem, although in our letter attacking
you deny the problem even exists. As the American Medical Association made cl ar in a statement to
Subcommittee on Health [July 30, 1996], "federal legislation is necessary to make !'gag clauses' null
void in all health plans."
I will work to make sure patients have a fair and swift right to appeal when an HMP denies them the
health care they need. Too many health care decisions are based on what's financifilly best for the
and not what's best for the patients. Your blanket denial of this is a cause for grave concern· it remind
me of the cigarette executives standing before Congress and claiming that nicotine is not adJictive.
Senator Kennedy's legislation has several important reforms to help ensure patients are proticted. Ra r
than deny the existence of a problem, you should be working to help resolve it and support is bill.
Finally, let me end on a personal note. I attended two years of medical school bef re leavin
th~ family health care software business, and I have worked in the biotech field fo many ye
these experiences, I have developed a deep appreciation for the wonders of mode medicin
dedicated doctors and nurses who practice it. My highest priority is to ensure that all Ame · ans have
access to quality health care. No one should be denied life saving treatment be ause the 're in the
" wrong" HMO. No one should be denied knowledge of medical options when f ing a m ·cal
decision. To be clear, none of your attacks on me or distortions of the issues will dissuade
fighting for these badly needed reforms. In short, your attempt to gag me will not work. I
to fi~ht for the refonns needed to protect working families in the Eighth District and a~ross
Sincerely,

~~
Chris Gabrieli

1001 MASSACHUSEITSAVENUE, CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 PH: (617) 354-0060 FAX (6,7) 354-7 5 www.g

rieli.org

~~19

For a complete copy of the HMOs' letter attacking Chri~ Gab ieli, hi response,
and other facts, see www.gabrieli.org. Or call for more informal' on: (6 ) 354-0060.

Chris Gabrieli for C ' n
8th Congressional
By
Paid for and Authorized

Gabrieli for C ngress

-------
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OPINION

R~pair road rage
T
I

he fight between a cyclist and the driver of a car downtown at
the intersection of Devonshire and Summer Streets last week is
a new tw.ist on the fabled phenomenon of road rage.
If the couriers who allegedly attacked a driver for cutting off one
bicyclist are guilty, they deserve strong punishment for their alleged
violent behavior. That incident comes within a year of a Boston
School Committee member being severely injured after being hit by
a bicycle courier. City officials have taken steps to legally crack
down on the couriers. But those regulations are aimed at the problems with couriers. The city's response does not speak to th~ near ·
misses that happen everyday between drivers, bicyclists and pedestrians - not because of flagrant disregard for laws, as is alleged in the
courier incidents, but because of discourtesy and absent-mindedness.
oniers, bicycle riders and pedestrians need to realize other people
use the streets of Boston, too. Whether out of malice, disregard for
others or ignorance, using the roads with courtesy is something of
which Bostonians will never be accused. As the city becomes more
and mpre congested, that has to change. Drivers,. bicyclists and
pedestrians need to watch out for each other. A busy city street is no
place for absent-minded driving, pedaling or walking.
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Waiting for.

a master plan

SPEAK-IDl JT!

ow much longer will the people who live.in.neighborhoods
bordering the Massachusetts Turnpike have to wait for a master plan to be designed for developing the air rights over the
turnpike?
That master plan was supposed to be completed this coming
November. The Boston Redevelopment Authority is willing to spend
the $500,000 necessary to create the master plan. A Metropolitan
Highway System advisory committee also told the turnpike authority
that more attention needs to be paid to the residents who will be
affected by any buildings constructed on air rights parcels. But the
committee that is supposed to come up with that master plan has yet
to be nominated by Mayor Thomas Menino and Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority Chairman James Kerasiotes.
If a master plan is going to be created in the near future, the delays
in appointing the committee must be stopped. Until that plan exists,
any development ideas for the air rights are going to be met with
anger and animosity from neighborhood residents. It is in the best
interest of everyone involved, from Kerasiotes to the artists in the
Fenway Studios, to finish the master plan before another step is
taken toward constructing the Millenium project or any other air
rights parcel.

H

BU should wake up
It was so sad to read about this poor
20-year-old woman, a BU student,
who was killed bicycling on
Commonwealth Avenue. Such a
tragic loss of a young life. It's really
heartbreaking. Buthasitoccurredto
anyone that if Boston University
provided housing for all their students and required them to live on
campus, BU students wouldn't even
need to own bicycles; everything in
their daily lives would be within
walking distance, and for occasional
trips downtown or further to
Brighton, they could simply hop on
the Green Line. Well, this tragic
accident, maybe it will serve as a
reminder to the BU planners that
they should wake up and create
conditions that assure convenience
and safety for their students.
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As advocates for access to health care, we wish o
thank James Cree, manager, and the staff at Osc
Drug, 181 Brighton Ave., Allston, for their con· uing
concern for the health of the community. Aviva
Brandes, a health-care access worker, recently
to close to 100 people at Osco about how to ob ·
MassHealth or other health-care coverage. Th
also
to Thom Tran, Osco pharmacist, for informing ustomers that we are available to help them acces health
care.
Aviva Brandes, health-care access worker; a Ruth
Gold, coordinator; Boston Jewish M dically
Uninsured Project, Jewish Family & Ch'ldren's
Service of ewton
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behind pro-life movement
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Street, has his property posted
again. How many times does the
city have to post his property before
some real action is taken? Mr.
Gordon wouldn't do this in his
neighborhoods in Newton.

Where is the real action?

Kudos to Osco Drug
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492 617/254-7530

[Clean It
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n, the own
beside
ton, at the
d Washing

Your article looking "inside the pro-life movem nt"
(June 23 issue: ''Zealots or Saints?") took a h
interest approach and failed to look critically
"behind the pro-life movement." The writers
never questioned the religious language and th
purported religious motivations of those people
who are abusing their very own religion when ey
intimidate Or tenorize people On Sidewalks and .n clinics. Most Christian and Jewish believers find
whole spectrum of anti-choice tactics abhorren y
inconsistent with faith. Moreover, most Christi and

rs are pro-choice. So why didn't it
'ters to ask themselves whether there
thing else behind the religious rhetoric
movement besides religious faith?
asking why the religious leaders of
nominations did not long since conurage the incendiary language of their
age that gave justification to terrorists
d entice
ts to hapless types like [John]Salvi. The
act is that i lent rhetoric and behavior of anti-choice
pie on
clinic sidewalks today - and it is vioent - stan solidly upon the tacit approval of
hurches th finally have more at stake in male prein equity and freedom.
The Rev. Richard Chrisman
President, Religious Coalition for
Reproductive Choice Brookline

Tell us what you thinkl1
We want to hear from you. Letters
or guest columns should be typewritten and signed; a daytime phone
number is re.quired for verification. Or
caU our reader:Call-in line at 433~8329.
y mail: The TAB Community
·spat>etitl...etters to the Editor. P.O. Box 9112,
02192. By fax: t617) 433-8202.
~Jllianepento@cnc.com
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COMMENTARY

Raise officials' wages Testing Pa
By1Larry Over/an
TAP Columnist
emocracy grows tired! Today,
Independence Day means parades
of aging veterans, concerts on the
Clmles with casts of thousands, some crazy
mdvie by the same name, and, for fewer people every year, thanks to those dastardly
Libertarians who voted to end the blue laws, a
day off from work.
There seems to always be time for a free
paf<lde or a free concert or a stroll in the mall,
but when it's time to vote or run for political
offlce _,_sorry, everyone's busy. Fewer people
vote now than 20 years or 100 years ago, and
far fewer candidates are on the ballot for state
or local offices.
The true spirit of '76 is dying. We beat the
British and other foreign powers over the centuries, but now the threat to democracy comes
from within. Our political infrastructure is in
di~pair- few vote, few run, few care.
With independence comes the responsibilities of self-rule which requires citizens to be
involved with the process of government
Fortunately, for most of our history, most citizeos have been Involved: they voted and ran
for local offices and served on appointed
bohrds. No longer!
Now more than half of the state legislature is
runrung unopposed. Most town and city office
holders have no opponents (e.g., Mayor
Menino ran unopposed for the first time in
Boston's history). Two-hundred-year-old county governments are being abolished without a
hint of concern by the citizenry.
And perhaps the biggest threat to local government is lurking in the bushes - the forces
of regionalism. They're following the lead of
big business mergers by trying to combine town
f'u$ctions and further eradicate local control.
}\'hat seems to be the problem? Ttrne and
m0ney, time and money! The two-income family (or is it 2 1/2 incomes?) has obliterated free
to volunteer for local boards, and the meager pay for local officials has pushed this
option off the radar screen for most of the mid-

D

mve

die class.
Currently, the concern is for the "low pay" of
public schoolteachers, who make $46,000 on
average plus the best benefits imaginable, such
as summers off. Yet no one's concerned about
compensation for members of school committees, boards of selectmen, planning boards,
health boards, etc. Some make a few thousand
dollars. Most make nothing.
Local government is the cradle and incubator
for democracy. These individuals oversee local
growth, health, schools, traffic, etc. Yet most
citizens haven't a clue who they are or what
they do, and the last thing they want to do is to
pay them more, or anything, for that matter.
What's the solution? Let's start with the
money. City and town governments are doing
well financially these days, as is the state government Local officials should be paid more,
either by increased state aid to the municipalities or by direct local appropriation.
For example, selectmen should be paid
$10,000 or more instead of the current average
of $500-$1,(XX:l. Most selectmen work at least
20 hours per week with official meetings and
hearings. This gives them $10 per hour. Is that
asking too much?
If the argument for higher wages for teachers
is valid - that is, low starting pay results in
lower-quality teachers - consider what we're
getting at the l~ level of government
How much woi.Jld all this cost? If three
selectmen are·paid $10,000 each and, let's say,
20 board members receive $5,000 each, that's
$130,CXX> per town. An average town budget is
around $13 million, which means this salary
allocation is 1 percent of the total town budget,
and even less for a city's budget - a small
price to pay for democracy.
Since the state has so much surplus money,
maybe it should increase local aid to pay for this
investment in democracy. With 351 cities and
town at $130,000, that's only $45 million. The ·
founding fathers would be proud of our vision
and commitment to keeping democracy vibrant
Larry Over/an is president ofthe New
England Institute for Public Policy.

By Steve LeBlanc
TAB Columnist
ick of all the talk about teacher ting?
Well how about voter testing. ere's a
pop quiz for political neophyte and
addicts alike.
Which is the tougher task?
A) Taking a state economy on the b · of
bankruptcy and turning it into a region
erhouse.
B) Taking a mediocre state school sy tern
and turning it into the envy of the coun .
If you answered B, then acting Gov. aul
Cellucci wants your vote.
That scenario - the idea that while it took
just seven years to revive the Massach
economy it could take much longer to
schools- is at the core of Cellucci's
You can see it in his twin campaign
- teachers and taxes. Cellucci wants
the former and Jess of the latter.
But listen closely and you can hear i in his
stump speeches as well.
The twin arguments run something · e this:
A) Bill Weld and Paul Cellucci dese e credit for the state's economic revival. The'
cuts and business-friendly legislation I
panies know ''Massachusetts is open fi
ness" again. As a result the unemploy
turnble4 from _nearly 10 percent to less
percent in the past seven years.
B) F.ducation is a different story.
g
around the public schools is a long, slow difficult
task. No one ever said it would be easy. ust
because 59 percent of would-be teachers flunked
competency tests doesn't mean things going
badly. It's a wake-up call. The key to the revival
is hard work, perseverance and patience.
The operative word being patien~
When Cellucci and his Fonner "co-g vernor" Bill Weld stonned the Democrati citadel
that was Beacon Hill in 1990, they arri ed with
all the wild-eyed fervor of true refo
. Their
first task as they saw it was to rescue t11e state
from wasteful spending and tax fever. I
But there was another crisis looming One
which did not get as much attention in 990 -

S

crisis of education. While
commurities did just fine, other
ddle class areas were barely get-

poorer and
ting by - r orse.
Eventual
e pendulum swung toward the
education
s and in 1993 the Weld/Cellucci
administra
- under pressure from the
courts and
legislature - signed onto the
Education
onn effort, designed to ratchet
·ng on schools.
t five year.;, the state has met its
en to fund the program.
ave always charged Weld and
more interested in watching the
y soar than making sure
onn hit all its goals.
to a lax auditing of refonn dolon not to test teachers until just
e slow pace of pulling together
for the classrooms.
llucci may have signed off on
reru4!1tunding each year, critics charge,
t in education ended there.
of the State address in January,
ed to education as his top issue
re with a hefty tax cut
ix months since the address,
from prophet to preacher, ·
when it comes to refonn.
' built in a day and neither will the
schools system, he said.
litical rivals - especially his
foes - say Cellucci's appeal for
calm smac fa politician trying to cover up
for years o i difference. If Cellucci was a true
believer
day one, they say, he would have
started testi teachers sooner, made sure new
curriculum
rials were published earlier
and kept a I ser eye on how the billions of
education
ars were being spent
If he can e credit for the state's economic
good fortu they say, he should also be able
to take the
for what they say is the mishandling o
cation reform.
This is o pop quiz that will be graded by
the people ·ng it - the voters.
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adds insult to injury. So we guarantee a license
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Educator turns a new
page in 30-year career
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
lien McCarthy is marking
her 30th year in education
this year, and she is celebrating it in a special way.
She is leaving her post as director
of the North Z.One &rly Learning
Center at the Jackson Mann School
in Allston for the position of acting
principal ~the Hamilton Elementary
School in Brighton. She replaces
John Molloy, who retired last month
after 22 years al the Hamilton helm.
The search for a permanent principal
is scheduled to begin next spring. ,
"I am obviously elated about the
Hamilton appointment, but I will
miss the $taff, families and students
at the leam.ing center immensely. I
have often said that working at the
center is the best job in the Boston
Public Scpools. It was sheer joy to
work here," McCarthy said in an

E

interview last week.
McCarthy, who has also taught
first, second and third grades and is a
reading specialist, said she looks forward to new challenges at Hamilton.
It is too early for her to have specific
ideas for her new school, but
McCarthy said one of her fust tasks
will be to read the school's comprehensive plan, and then begin working
in the building sometime in August.
As acting principal, she said she
plans to continue the implementation
of Superintendent Thomas Payzant's
long-term goal: to focus on teaching
and learning.
"We must make sure we prepare
our students to be co~nt," said
McCarthy. "It's an enormous task
and we need to do a good job at it."
McCarthy added that she will ''be
very much engaged with students
and their learning, and with teachers
in their classrooms."

Grill ng f rag od cause

McCarthy, who had been the &rly
Learning Center director since 1993,
said she is excited to be involved
with a K-5 school, and that it is
rewarding to observe children's
development from kindergarten
through fifth grade.
"To be part of planning that
process is meaningful," she said.
The fact that she will remain in the
Boston Public Schools' Cluster 5
(Allston-Brighton), which she
described as "a very collegial and
collaborative" team, is also appealing
to McCarthy.
McCarthy said that while she liked
"the smallness" and family feeling of
the &rly Leaming Center, which
enrolls up to 95 students, the 250-student Hamilton Elementary School
also offers a sense of community and
family. "Sense of community is reaJJy
important for everyone in a school students, teachers and families." 0

I

St. Columbkille Elementary·School
1

/

The following students graduated
from grade 8 on Friday, June 12:
Meghan Alvarez de Sotomayor;
Robin C~ey; Kelly Castillo; Jesse
Cedrone; Vanessa Cesar; Kenneth
Chan; Bh\Jwan Chawla; Wang Chow;
Stephanie Concannon; Abel
Derosiers; Karen Dorvilus; Sarah
Franklin; Alaina Galvin; Anthony
Kenney; Diana Lam; Desmond Lam;
Andrew LeRoy; Brian Lydon; Daniel
Maggioli; Marissa Mantas; Stephen
Marino; Thai Nguyen; Maria

Papadopoulos; Ignazio Saladino;
Nicole Surette; William Teifert; and
Michelle Tsang.
Graduation for Kindergarten l and
2 took place Wednesday, June 10.
Pupils from Kindergarten 1, Mrs.
Ellen Ward's class, were: Kelly
Carter; Barbara Correa; Daniel
Deleon; Eli Hamel; Mariah Hanlon;
Stephen Hilton; Chrystal Koech;
Theresa Leandre; Michael Leung;
Daniel Logan; Anthony Marrocchio;
Rebecca Marrocchio; Samantha

Russo's

Marrocchio; Jonathan McDowell;
James McMann; Connor Mullins;
Brian Nephew; Kevin Nguyen;
Kristina Rya; William Ryan; Jose
Sanchez; Alina Waqar; James Whalen;
Brandon Wong; and Natalyn Yu.
Kindergarten 2 students, in Mrs.
Barbara Doty's class, were: Allie
Attar; Jennifer Auguste; Samantha
Bower; Teny Charles; Vanessa Cine;
Mariela Del.eon; Thomas Dempsey;
Reda Hassad; Kristen Horan; Arthur
Lee; Brandon McDowell; Samantha
McGilvray; Christopher McGrath;
Melinda Mondelus; Gabrielle
Mulrean; Dora O'Campo; Sarah
Rejouis; Mattie Skelton; Jonathan
Sullivan; John Tapley; Lawrence
Tsang; and Mellissa Valasquez.

J<'t incis;can Children's Hospital and
·ent, Everett Mills (center) of Brighton
t fund-raiser sponsored by Star Market.
rmarket at 1065 Commonwealth Ave.,
aign to build a $1 million gymnasium for
y Charles Laquidara served as master of
e Authority Cbainnan James Kerasiotes
Market's chief executive officer, Henry
tal's CEO, also attended the event, which

· ton School Principal John
tires"), the name of one of Molloy's

He is Michael Molloy, an international BasketbaJJ Association.

RMly
Sale!
en, women and children
99
99

•14 to '79 !

tore prices $19!1'1,$99W)
and women's athletic apparel, hacs,
re produces, accessories and more!

's Annual Tent Sale

ly, July 15-19, 1998

560 Pleasant S
Store Hours:

• Watertown • 923-1502

Mo~day-Saturday

8alb-6pm, Sunday 8am-2p m
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RELIGION
Cele~rate

St. Margaret's Day
The Church of St Luke's and St.
Margaret's will celebrate the feast
day of St. Margaret of Antioch at a
specicil celebration 10 a.m. Sunday,
July 26.
The church is located at 5 St.
Luke'~ Ave. in Allston.

St. Gabriel's
releases summer schedule

Assumption College in Worcester.
It is open Monday through
Wednesday, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information, call 7830495.

'Contemporary Liturgy'
group is open to all
St. Columbkille Church at 321
Market St. in Brighton invites the
community to participate in its
"Contemporary Liturgy

Community" at 9:30 am. each
Sunday. The group gathers after
Mass for coffee and doughnuts.

and Brighton residents.
Contributions of food or cas are
welcome.
For more information, call th
church at (617) 782-4524.

Food pantry is open
twice a month

:15 to 3 p.m. or from 3:30 to

m.
F r ore information, call the
ch
at 782-5774.

your religion announceto TAB editor Peter
nto. The·mailing address is
-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
eedham, MA. 02192-9112.
number is (781) 433-8202.
ail address is ppanepen-

Children's choir
welcomes members

Hill Memorial Baptist Church's
food pantry is open every second
and fourth Saturday from I 0 a.m.
until noon. The pantry, located in
the church at 279 North Harvard
Street in Brighton, serves Allston

St. Columbkille Church invites
children in grades 2 through 8
participate in its children's cho· .
Rehearsals are held Thursdays

St. G~briel's Church, 139
Washington St.. Brighton, has
released its schedule of weekly
Ma<>ses for the summer. Saturday
Ma<;s will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday
Masses will be held at 8 a.m. and
11 a.rn. The weekly Spanish Ma<;s
will held Sunday at noon.
1

lf

Flea market
is every Saturday
1

Every Saturday through September,
weather permitting, the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church
at 404 Washington $t. in Brighton
Cent¢r holds an outdoor flea market td supplement the income from
iL<; thrift shop. Revenue goes to
supl)9rt programs such as food
assist;ance, clothing giveaways and
comipunity suppers.
Flea market hours are from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Customers are
always welcome, as are new vendors. For more inforrnation, call
Shirley at 782-7519.

St. Gabriel's seeks vendors
St. Gabriel's Church, 139
Washington St., Brighton, will host
a
market Saturday, July 18.
Organizers are looking for vendors for the event. The cost for a
vendor's table is $15.
Market organizers are also asking fbr donate items for the sale.
For more information, call the
chureh at 254-6582.

flea

Assumption Center
offers Masses
The Assumption Center, 330
Martet St., Brighton, has Mass
enrol.Iments for many occasions:
weddings, anniversaries, birthdays,
birt:m, sickness and deaths. It also
offei;s perpetual, five-year, annual
and Individual Masses.
The center, which is the home of
the Augustinians of the
Assumption, is associated with

of Medicine,
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Level 11 Newb
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POLITICS
t

Yancey makes second run for seat O'Co
' tum the burnt-out lots into a play-

By Jeremiah Leibowitz
CNC Staff Writer.
oston City touncilor
Charles Yancey wants to be
the first black person ever
elected to the U.S. House of
Representatives from Massachusetts.
The only black among 13 people
vying to replace retiring U.S. Rep.
Joseph Kennedy, Yancey does not
want to be known as 'The Black
Candidate."
"I get offended by that," he said
during an interview at Boston City
Hall. "I'm proud of my heritage, but
I am running to represent everyone in
the 8th Congressional District"
In a district with more than 40 percent minorities, Yancey admits the
color of his skin will win some votes.
But the 49-year-old, eight-term City
Councilor would rather be known for
his accomplishments.
"I have more legislative experience
than anyone else in this race," he
said. "I've Uved in the district longer
than any of my opponents, and I
have an academic background equal
to or better than any of my opponents."
Born and raised in Boston, Yancey
is one of nine kids, seven boys and
two girls. His first lesson in politics
was learning how to deal with his
siblings.
"I had to learn to negotiate at a
very early age," he said. "Sometimes
I think I've been preparing for politics all my life without even knowing
it"
In fact, Yancey traces his political
career back to 1962, when he was
12. After a fire destroyed a few buildings across from his Dorchester
home, Yancey's mother urged him to
write a letter to the mayor asking to

B

ground for neighborhood children.
"I wrote the letter, and it happened," Yancey said. 'That was my
first political success, and it was very
gratifying. I got the sense that one
person could make a difference by
exercising some leadership."
First elected to the City Council in
1983, his proudest accomplishments
include getting more police officers
assigned to areas such as Dorchester,
which he says were not getting
enough attention; fighting to put
police stations in neighborhoods that
didn't have one; banning tobacco
companies from giving out free cigarettes in the city; and getting a community center built in Mattapan.
He is also proud of legislation he
drafted in 1984 that withdrew city
money from South Africa in an
attempt to fight apartheid.
'That served as a model for other
cities, and it was about 10 years
before the federal government dealt
with the issue," he said. "When
Nelson Mandela was released from
prison, one of the first places he visited was Boston."
If elected, Yancey's top priority
would be education. Ht< believes the
federal government shoUld provide
more money to help renovate schools
and to hook classrooms up to the
Internet
"Massachusetts has a reputation as
an academic center of the world, but
many of our schools are crumbling,"
he said. 'The federal government
should work as a partner to do more
for our kids. And we need to make
sure we don't create a society of
haves and have-nots when it comes
to new technology like the Internet"
His other priorities would be pro-

The

Yancey file

laims to
bloocl'

bring'

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
Name: Charles Yancey
ohn O'Connor sa she is not
the smartest, or
best lookAge:49
ing or even the ri est candiAddress: 3 Hooper St., Dorchester
date in the race.for the 8
Congressional seat, but
Occupation: Boston City Councilor,
pie to know he is the
in his eighth twoyear term.
And he also wants
pie to kno
that
he
knows
how
tow·
.
Previous elected office: None.
"I've fought some pre big interPersonal: Married for almost 28
ests," O'Connor said. "People alway
years. Four children.
say how can a freshman congressman get anything accomplished.
viding more federal money to help
Well, I've fought tougher
cities with infrastructure needs, like
Republicans than Newt Gingrich. I
improving roads and sewers; and
fought Ronald Reagan on the
fighting for Canadian-style, singleSuperfund Law and won."
payer health insurance, where everyO'Connor, 43, from Cambridge is
one is automatically covered by-the
one of 12 candidates - 10
government
Democrats, one Republican and one
'We have to make sure no one
Independent - vying to replace re ·
goes without health care," he said.
ing Congressman Joseph P. Kenned
"It's a right, not a privilege."
as the representative from the 8th
Yancey graduated from Tufts
Congressional District, which
University, where he majored in eco- includes Cambridge, parts of Boston
nomics, in 1970. In 1991, while serv- Somerville, Watertown, Belmont an
ing on the City Council, he earned a Chelsea.
master's degree in public administra"When I heard Joe Kennedy
tion from Harvard.
wasn't going to run for reelection, I
In conversation, Yancey is laid
was excited, not because he didn't d
back and friendly. Unlike many
a good job, but because I was lookpoliticians, he does not seem to be
ing for a new person to [step in],
trying too hard to impress. But he
someone with experience in acadealso does not offer a Jot of specific
mia and business. But what I saw
policy suggestions, content to say the was seven or eight career politicians.
federal government just needs to do
These are well-intentioned people,
more, or spend more on a problem to but we need someone with activism
make it go away.
experience. We need new blood.
Yancey's first run for office was in What we have is the same folks w
1979, when he lost a bid for the City have been supported by special inter
Council. He was inspired to run
ests. But we need someone who will
YANCEY, page 15 fight special interests, and someone
who has experience in Washington,
D.C. We need a fighter, not
Democratic machine operators. I
think I still fit the mold of
Democratic values and I have the

J

The

O'Connor file
Name: John O'Connor

Age: 43
Adchss: 596 Fram St, Canbridge

Occupation: President.
Greenworks, Inc.
Previous elected office: None.

Personal: Married for nine years.
No children
experience of taking on very large
special interests."
And while he, like most of the
other candidates, said he is concerned
about issues like quality jobs, social
security, universal health care and
education, he said he stands apart
from the others because he is a
proven fighter. And he said he has a
national network of grassroots citizen
activists who can organize to put
pressure on congressional leaders
and get things accomplished.
"Some of the other candidates say
they want to be Newt Gingrich's
worst nightmare," O'Connor said. ''I
want to be his most respected opponent"
Best known for heading up the
effort to repeal the Massachusetts law
deregulating electricity, O'Connor
got his start as an activist on an ball
field in Stratford, Conn., just 200
hundred yards from the Raybestos
Company's asbestos brake liner
plant The company, which sponsored a Little League baseball team,
had built over a fonner dumpsite,
O'Connor said.
"I watched my childhood friends
and a former Little League teammate
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CEY, from page 14
use he thought there were too
y unsolved murders, especially
o black women, and he wanted to do
mething about it He ran and lost
a ain in 1981, but two years later,
on the seat he's held ever since.
He has also run for. the 8th
ngressional seat before, in 1992,
t lost to Kennedy, who was easily
-elected.
"It educated me about the district,"
said. "I have aspired to be a memr of Congress for many, many
. There are many national and
i temational issues I care deeply
ut"
Yancey is married - coming up
n his 28th anniversary - and has
ur. children,
three boys and one girl.
I

f
T

'CONNOR, from page 14
·e from cancer caused by the conta.nated soil and the negligence of
orporate [officials]," he said. "All I
ver wanted to be was a sports hero,
~ut that all changed at one of my
~end's funeral. I'll never forget what
·s mother Said. She said, 'It's not
upposed to happen this way. Mothers
n't supposed to bury their kids.'"
O'Connor first addressed the probem of cleaning up toxic waste by
haling forces nationwide and
orming the Superdrive For
uperfund campaign, which collected
million signatures nationwide and
used Congress to pass the
uperfund Law, which boosted funds
or cleanup of toxic waste sites from
1.5 billion to $8.5 billion.
Soon afte.r this law was passed and
by President Ronald Reagan,
nnor created the National Toxics
gn, a Boston-based national
rganization that issued numerous
ports on the environment throughout the late 1980s and early 1990s.
The founder and owner of
Greenworl<s Inc., a Cambridge-based
company that helps small high-tech
and envirorunental companies get
started, O'Connor has also been a
longtime advocate for education. He
built a library at the Orchard Parle
Community Center in Roxbury, next
to one of the poorest housing projects
in Boston. And he sits on the Board
ofTrustees at Clarlc University, his
alma mater.
Although he bristles when he is
referred to as a "millionaire businessman," the fact is, he is. His wife is
Carolyn Mugar, whose family founded and later sold the Star Marlcet
chain. And even though he knows
that the election can't be bought, he
said he is not against loaning his
campaign half a million dollars to $1
million. Currently he said he has
raised close to $250,<XX>, none of it
from special interests.
''In order to win you have to spend
close to $1 million," he said, ''Chris
Gabrieli said he is going to spend $3
or $4 million on this election. And
Ray Flynn and Marjorie Clapprood
are media stars. The only way to
have fair elections is to have free
access to television and radio. We
need clean elections and clean goverrunent, but we will never have true
campaign finance refoon until we
open up the air waves."
Despite the hard worlc and long
hours that go into campaigning,
O'Connor said he does not regret his
decision to enter this race for a minute.
"I think everyone should run for
office at least one time," he said.
'They should learn and listen to people. You can get a master's degree
just by listening to people and talking
to them about what matters to them
and what their issues are." a

~

Optimum1V by Cablevision has 108 channels of 1V's best choice
So finding something good to watch is easy.
Ttme in tonight The time is always right

787.8888

www.cablevision-boston.com

Programming and pricing subject to change.
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Al lucky district?
Many political stars
started out in the
18th Suffolk
By Jason lejferts
TAB Correspondent
hen it comes to
I
Boston's stars of the
future, there are a few
places one automatically looks.
For a new scholar, it's Harvard or
MIT. When the city needs a new
sports star, one looks to Pawtucket
and the Red Sox minor league
teams.
And when a political hotshot is
needed, a case could be made that
eyes turn to Allston and Brighton's
state representative in the 18th
Suffolk District.
Over the last three decades, the
seat now held by Democrat Steven
Tolman has become something of a
launching pad for local politicians.
Three former seat holders went on to
become statewide political figures,
and one more could be going to
Capitol Hill this fall. Tolman and his
predecessor, Susan Tracy, are both
making runs for higher office this
year, Tolman for a state Senate seat
and Tracy for a spot in Congress.
Tolman took over the seat in 1995
from Tracy, who won in 1990. She
filled a vacancy left by William
Galvin, who was in the seat for 15
years but left to become
Massachusetts' Secretary of State.
And before Galvin, other AllstonBrighton state representatives who
moved on to higher office were Bob
Crane, who was elected state treasurer, and Michael Daley, who left the
House to become the deputy commissioner of education, an appointed
post

W

While such professional histories
seem to make the seat out to be
some kind of good luck charm, those
who have occupied it aren't convinced it holds any kind of magical
powers. Tracy said she never looked
at the seat as a starting point
''I actually didn't look at it as a
stepping stone. At that point in my
life, I thought I had a positive influence in a legislative post," she said
Four years removed from the seat ·
and facing a field of nine other
Democrats in the September primary, Tracy admits she can see some of
the benefits of the seat in being both
a lawmaker and a politician.
"It does help when you run at different level," she said. "You get to
learn the legislative process much
better when you are involved in it
than when you are just watching it.
Also, I know I have a better name
recognition in Allston and Brighton
because people have seen me before,
they know who I am."
Galvin puts even less stock in the
power of the seat.
"As far as the seat is concerned, I
was there for 15 years, and it wasn't
a quick transition," he said. ''It is a
challenging district and a diverse district, but not more than any other, I
don't think."
.
Galvin said some of the state's top
officials have c0me from other
House districts. He pointed out that
two of the state's last three governors, Michael Dukakis and acting
Gov. Paul Cellucci, had been members of the House, Dukakis from
Brookline and Cellucci from
Hudson.
'The House is more of a place
where many members have gone on
to higher office from there," Galvin
said, "even more so than people
coming from the Senate." Q
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Programs and classes at the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of July 14-20 are listed
below. The senior center is open
Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Lunch is served MondayThursday at noon. Telephone: 6356120.

Wednesday, July 15

1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo

10 a.m.-noon -American Lung
Screening
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p.m. -Creative Horizons
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Friday, July 17

Tuesday, July 14

Thursday, July 16

9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost.
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Bingo

9 a.m. - Exercise
10 a.m. - Fix-it-Shop
10 a.m. -Blood pressure
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Blood pressure screening

10 a.m. - Walking
10 a.m. - Free lung screening
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

"Thinking about the dJJJerent real estate

sales organizations, which one would )~U
say gives jts customers the best senicel"

LEG.\L NuncEs

Source: 1997 Nationwide Survey of Homeownen. This survey included 1,000 telephone
Interviews with a random sample of bomeownen from ac ross the USA, and was conducted
during February 7-IS, 1997, by Wirthlln Worldwide, a leading survey research organization. The nationwide results from this survey have a 950/o conOdence interval of +/-3.1 °le.
The comparisons betwttn CENTURY 21 and spttlOc competlton were asked of randomly-selected nationwide subsamples of approxlmately 600 homeownen; the questions about
the Importance of spttlOc services were asked of approximately 300 homeow-nen. The 95%
conOdence intervals for these questions a"! +/4 .0% and +/-S.70/e respectively.

Ontu~21
·
--~-I

®

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA
- On the Brighton I Newton Line -

(617) 787-2121
Or look for us on the web aJ www/IC21Shawmrd.com

Monday, July 20

The National Association of Home
Builders recently hired Yankelovich
Partners, a national research organization,
to ask homeowners why they chose their
homes and how they feel about their purchase. What Yankelovich found applies to
all homeowners, not just those who bought
new homes.
About 72% of homeowners agreed that
they love their homes. But an even greater

Gives Customers The Best Service

1%

10 a.m. - Walking
10 a.m. - Steven Chiu, free finanial consultation, by appointment.
1-2 p.m. -Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE

The CENTURY 21 • System

1%

~

Not mugging for the camera, two women walk down Cambridge Street in A&ton.

We Don't .Just Talk i4bout It,
We Deliver It.

2%

..~
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BEVINS ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P-1457

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON July 30, 1998.

Wills only: In addition you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the petiNOTICE
tion, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection is
In the ESTATE OF Mildred Bevins afk/a based, within thirty (30) days after the reMildred Louise Bevins and Mildred L. turn day (or such other time as the court,
Bevins
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
To all persons interested in the estate of Rule 16.
Mildred Bevins alias late of the County of
Suffolk Date of Death Apri 7, 1998
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the Date 6-25-98
will be proved and allowed and that DebRichard lanella
orah Bevins of Newton in the County of
Register of Probate Court
Middlesex and Edward U. Christopher of
Braintree in the County ol Norfolk be ap·
pointed co-executors without sureties on #594362
their bonds. The alternate named co-ex- Allston·Brighton Tab, 7/14/98
ecutor has died.

Why
Homeowners
Move
Kate
Brasco

number-94%--said that owning a home
is a good investment and makes them
financially secure.
When asked why they moved to their
present homes, 25% said they bought
because they just wanted to own their own
place, 19% said they wanted or needed a
bigger house, 12% said they bought
because they had a new job, and 8% said
they bought because they wanted to live in
a better neighborhood.
Some people think that emotions play a
very important part in selecting a home to
buy, but the survey indicates that isn't correct. Buyers said their homes' value and
price outweighed all other factors. And
location is still important--84% of the
people surveyed agreed that the true value
of a home is detennined by the neil(}Jborhood, and not only by the house itseTf.
Kate Brosco is a Principal Realtor at
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties in
Brighton. Ifyou have a question on a Real
Estate related matter or need assistance,
call Kate at 787-2121.

www. wnonline.com/allstonbrighton
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·Thei.r talent runneth o

I

1

amentteam
By C ad Konecky
TAB orrespondent
ongtime Brighton resident and Allston Little
League coach Jeny
...-~..,, Riordan can only smile
ake his head when the subject
of w · g the Mayor's Cup Bost n's intra-city all-star champions p for 9- and 10-year-oldscom up.
' u've got'to beat the best teams
in Bf.ton to win it all," Riordan
said. "We've been eliminated in two
strai t games every year we've
so winning is a little much
ente
to . I think this could be our best
to ament team ever, though."
11 be sure, the 1998 edition of
Alls on's Mayor's Cup squad is taJ- ~
>
en . The team boasts two repre0
sen tives from Allston Little
0
it
Lea e's major league runner-up
lndi s, and one from the minor
lea e champion Braves' roster. But Alex Berges fields the ball during a practice at Smith Field for the Mayor's Cup games. He is a catcher for the Indiam in the Ailstoo Little
gular-season team with the
t representation on this select ter is still stinging from last month's
Saturday, July 18, will fall upon
brings the experience of having
sq d is the Yankees, whose players
1-0 loss to Oak Square in the title
Wright Yankees' teammate and third played on a contender. The Pirates
claimed six spots on a roster of 14,
game of the Allston-Brighton Allbaseman/reliever Chris Sullivan will
were the runner-up in the minor
Star Weekend, which featured all
undoubtedly toe the rubber as well.
league regular season campaign.
inlcding right-handed No. 1 starter
Lo ll Wright
.
three Little League programs from
Indians' catcher Alex Berges will
First base will be a platoon situation
e Yankees' representation may
the two neighborhoods.
handleAlJston's staff with Cubs' reg- between the Yankees' J.J. Smith and
we be the intangible for Allston:
''We look good," Riordan said.
the Cubs' James '.l.abierek.
ular Alicia Anzaldi backing him up.
team was bogged down by
''We're pretty solid defensively and
The infield is the strength of the
The outfield could be a little
ine perienced players to open the
we've got some pretty gocxl hitters.
squad. Yankees' shortstop Michael
shaky, as all five regulars are conre ar season. but developed and
The key in this thing is keeping
Robinson and Braves' second basema e a hard charge to finish third in opposing runners off base."
man Luke Hill fonn an excellent
the ~or league standings. As far as
The principal responsibilities of
double-play combination, while
ch ·stry goes, this group can't get
that task during this double-eliminaPirates' regular Billy Mattson proan hungrier. More than half the ros- tion tournament, which begins
vides middle infield depth and
ID

;£

infielders.
's a little bit of a problem to
h," said Indians rookie Joshua
. "But we have a very gocxl
rest of the outfield consists of

ees Christopher Kelleher and
ne Jones, the Dodgers' Michael
and the Pirates' Allen Mui. CJ

wins peak at mid-season
B ck-to-back wins
p 11 Yawkey League
t am out of slump
B Chad Konecky
orrespondent
or just about any other amateur summer baseball team,
back-to-back wins that resu;t post-season hopes would
c nstitute a colossal week. For the
B 'ghton Twins, it's just another
JUiy comeback in the making.
For the third straight season, the
T ins hit the midway point of the
3 game Yawkey League campaign
th double-digit losses. Just two
ks ago, the squad was more or
1 s left for dead at 6-9. But last
eek's 8-2 win o./er Stuart
Division leader Savin Hill, which
e on the heels of an 11-1
nding of second-place
stwood," lifted Brighton (9- lO)
fifth place in the Tarpey Division
d back into contention for a playspot.
'We did the same thing in '96
'97," Twms manager Nino

F

rf

Gilardi said. "A slow start and a
strong finish to make the playoffs."
To be sore, it's always better to
be hot at the end of the year. Still,
the Twins' cardiac-kids mentality is
enough to drive fans crazy. One
can't help but wonder what would
happen if these guys started out on
opening day with a backs-against. the-wall attitude.
Pondering aside, though, the
Twins appeared to .be reborn last
Wednesday at Rogers Park as
Yawkey League all-star Matt
Marvin scattered five hits against
the visiting Hornets while striking
out seven and walking just two in
his complete-game stint.
The Twins gave their ace plenty
of support early on against Savin
Hill. A 1-1 game after two innings
became a 5-1 affair after three, and
Marvin coasted from there. First
baseman Joe Manning banged out a
3-for-4 night with three runs scored.
Meanwhile, designated hitter Sean
Foley, also a Yawkey all-star, drove
in a key run during the decisive
rally. Brighton High standout John
Hart also collected two hits.
Marvin and Foley will represent

the Twins in Friday's Yawkey .
League All-Star Game at Fenway
Park (July 17 at lO a.m.).
The win over Westwood earlier
in the week was even more of a
show. Center fielder Neil Connelly
and right fielder Tlill Varakis
cranked matching 3-for-4 performances at the plate. Jay Pelky
hurled six shutout innings and
allowed only two hits.
''This is our time of year," Gilardi
said. "We can't get too self-satisfied, we're still barely a .500 team.
but we're playing a lot better."
Whether "better" is good enough
to make a run at the title which
Somerville claimed in 1997 (after a
mini-dynastic run by Brighton's
Lincoln Black Sox.. in the two previous seasons) is still a question
mark.
The Twins were scheduled to
face Dorchester's McKay Club
after press time this past Sunday
before hosting Hyde Park at Rogers .
Park on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. CJ

The Yawkey league All-Star
Game at Fenway Park will begin at
10 a.m July 17.

Prep For
And receive a solid 6th edlti

building code review

BUILDERS LICEN ING COURSE
Expert Preparat n for the

MASS. CONSTRUCTION SUPER ISORS LICENSING EXAM

This course for builders/remodel rs runs one night per week
for 7 weeks beginning July 2 , 1998 in Quincy only.

Call
(617) 773 6004

for details and a plications.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Nome.of The Braves was righ here
I

When Allston
had a big-league
baseball team
By Brian Sullivan
TAB Correspondent
arely visible to eastbound
motorists on the
Massachusetts Turnpike as
they pass the Allston-Brighton toll
booth is Boston University's
· Nickerson Field.
What few of the motorists realiz.e
as they pass is that they are looking
down on the spot where Babe Ruth
played his final major league game
and hit his last home run as a member of the old Boston Braves.
'1 don't think people realiz.e how
much history happened here," says
Ed Catpenter, Boston University's
sports fuformation director. Carpenter
oversees an archive of information
on what was once Braves Field.
Franklin D. Roosevelt held a rally
at Braves Field in the early 1930s, on
his way to becoming president of the
United States; two National Football
League teams were born there; the
Boston Red Sox won two World
Series there; Johnny Unitas played .
his first professional football game
there; and Rocky Marciano fought
there.
And of course the Boston Braves
called the field home from 1915 until
the team moved to Milwaukee in
1953. Tue team now resides in

B

Atlanta.
The Braves have a long history in
Boston. The team began playing
baseball in Boston in 1876 at the corner of Walpole Street and Columbus
Avenue, near Ruggles Station.
Columbus Avenue ran along the
first-base line and Walpole Street
was behind home plate.
That stadium was the premier ball
park in the city until one night in
1894, when a couple of teenage
Braves fans started a fire under the
right-field bleachers. Whether the fire z
was accidental or intentional has
~
been lost to history. What is known ~
is that the fire destroyed much of
~
Roxbury, as 177 buildings burned to
the ground.
The Braves finished the season
playing at a field on Congress Street
before coming back to the Walpole
Street field the following year.
In 1914, the team went from last
place at mid-season and won the
World Series in four games against
the Philadelphia Athletics. Ironically,
the Braves played their home games >
in Fenway Park that season. After the ~
1914 season, the Braves' owner
§
decided the team needed a bigger
ball park.
.
The spot picked was the site of the An aerial photo of Braves Field during a 1930 game between the Boston Braves
Allston eo'mitry Club along the
George Allison, who heads up
feet to both right and left fields. It
banks of the Charles River. That site
Boston Braves Historical Soci
was so hard to hit a home run in the
is now Nickerson Field. The Braves
played their first game there Aug. 18, ball park that players around the
Allison remembered Braves
as a wonderful place to watch
1915.
l~oUe called it ''Death Valley." No
game, despite an occasional c·
one managed a home run until 10
The original field had dimensions
years after the park was built, says
cloud of smoke from passing
of 550 feet to center field and 402

on the old Boston & Albany, now
Conrail, mainline that passed right by
the outfield.
'1t was different in those days,"
Allison said. ' They used to let you
BASEBALL, page 19

Get new c stomers from our___
large Rus ian Comn:ruflitg!

WEATHER·TITE

ALL WINDOWS
ON SALE NOW!

5 __Yea

of-----Success

__Join tne many adverti ers (a few shown below) in The
TAB's successful Russ
supplement in Brookline,
Newton, Allston & B hton, which helps Russian
speaking Americans c oose your services and products.

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING • TRIM

i t!1 :J :~f61 ;~~~!~~';';!~~~17)
The Prudential •

'' I

HUNNEMAN
&COMPANY

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

We can accommodate:
Cuts • Perms • Colors
Nailtips • Manicures • Pedicures • Full Body Wax

Mongag< Originato r

Offie<: 617-278-6408
Fax: 617-730-3569
Hom<: 617-566-6696
160 Washingcon S1Cttc
Brooklin< Villag<. MA 02 146

@

Momb<r FDIC/DIF

HAIRCUTS
only $9 ,95

LEHDER

Mon.-Fri. lQ.7, Sat. 9-6

EXPIRES 7 /31 /98
.--.....--.........
We , buy on Ir

f'

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sot 1lam-6:30pm, Thurs' Iii 8pm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.

To seU us dorhes you must be ot least 18 (OJ occomponied by a porenl) ond present owlid drive~s license, passport, slate OJ U.S. MMary 1.D.

tl..:lh • ,,, ,1,._ ol ( < n l~.
..f B •I •n

Grove Bank

.------------,
CAPE coo
I

: COUPONS
I
I
I
I
I

Online

(617) 787-8756

.....--.....--.-.....---.-~

seasonal
doyweor and accessories [no jewelry)
in contemporary fashi011. We pay
40% cash or 55%s!ofe credit
of our resole price.

h~

52 Harvard Avenue, Allston

1 0°/o OFF WITH THIS AD

~
~

at&

Afull service beauty salon ...

Noah J. Pearlstein
~

emefll1

433-8201

The more you Break

=The more you Save
• 36x36 and under
$40 Installed On Site
• Others 112 Price Window
G/a$$ =(Break All you tan)
• S&reens 112 Price
• Mi.ITOr Sale $6.50 sq. Installed

Visit
www.townonline.com/capecod,
printout your favorite coupons
and redeem them while on your
Cape Cod Vacation, Have fun!
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When Allston had a big-league baseball team
No~ just for baseball
after

ASEBALL, from page 18
go down on the field and talk to the ·
players
the game."
The management of the team, failing to fill the park, would let city kids
hree professional football ing at Nickerson Field in 1%0 as
into the left-field bleachers to watch
teams got their start at
part of the old American Football
Braves Field/Nickerson
the games. Many Boston baseball
League. Jn fact, according to
Field.
fans got hooked on America's pasrecords in the Boston University
time as members of the Knothole
Sports Infonnation Office, the
The first was the National
Gang, Altison said.
Football League's Boston Braves,
Patriots' 13-10 loss to the Broncos
In 1948, the Braves returned to the
which began playing at the field in on Sept. 9, 1960 was the first AFL
World Series. The '48 series was
1932. Later, the Braves moved
game ever played.
almost an all-Boston affair - the
across town to Fenway Park.
After the Patriots moved on to
Red Sox were eliminated in a playoff
Now that they were playing at
become the New England Patriots,
game by the Cleveland Indians, who
the home of the Red Sox, the team Nickerson Field gave birth to the
went on to also beat the Braves and
changed its name from the Braves Boston Breakers of the United
become world champions.
to the Red Skins. In 1937, the Red States Football League in 1983.
The 1948 season was a high-water
Skins gave up on Boston and
Like all the other teams before it,
mark for the Braves. Never quite as
moved the franchise to
the Breakers eventually moved on,
good as the Red Sox and struggling . Washington, D.C., where they
saying they just couldn't draw the
to fill the stadium, the Braves were a
have been ever since.
kinds of crowds they needed to
scrappier bunch who resorted to a
The Boston Patriots began play- survive in Boston. :J
nwnber of promotions and gimmicks
to get people into the stadiwn. Now
Braves Field for $585,000 - less
league contract, now see small chilowned by contractors Lou Perini, Joe than the $()00,000 it cost to build in
dren signing their names on finger
Maney and Guido Rugo, the team
1915. BU tore down a large piece of paintings at a day-care center. The
hired Billy Sullivan as its head of
the stadium in the early 1960s and
offices also house the university's
public rel~tions.
slightly shifted the layout of the field, police department.
It was during this era that the
but the right-field bleachers still
"It is still a thrill to go in there and
Braves became known as an innova- remain and the club's offices, where
see where home plate used to be;'
tive team. The Braves put up lights
Babe Ruth signed his last major
Johnson said. 0
and began playing night games when
the Red Sox were still only playing
during the day. Sam Jethroe, the first
African-American to play major
league baseball in Boston, played for
the Braves. The team played in
he Boston Braves simul- team. After less than a month with
the team, he tore off his uniform
taneously hold a distinBoston's first televised game and
guished and laughable
one day and quit on the spot, thus
also had the first electric score board.
place in basebaJl history:
ending his baseball career.
But while all of this gave the team
• Thirty-five Hall ofFamers
• Casey Stengel managed the
a certain amount of charm, it didn' t
wore the Boston Braves uniforrn,
Braves in the 1940s. The team was
do much for the receipts.
including Babe Ruth and Rogers
called the Boston Bees at the time
''If you were for the underdog, you
Hornsby.
and the field was known as The
were with the Braves," said former
Beehive. The owners thought the
• One of the longest baseball
Gov. Michael Dukakis, a self-proname change would generate
games ever played was played at
claimed big Braves fan. "Only a
Braves Field on May 1, 1920. The interest; when it didn't, they
hearty band of us cared about these
· 26-inning contest between the
changed the name back to the
guys who were always playing secBraves and the Brooklyn Robins
Boston Braves.
ond fiddle to the Red Sox."
(later Dodgers) ended in a 1 to 1
• Stengel didn't have a stellar
In the winter of 1952-53, realizing
career as the manager of the team
tie. Pitchers Joe Oeschger of
that the city was probably. always
going to be a Red Sox town, the
-.Boston and Leon Cadone of
and one night when he was leavBraves announced they were moving
Brookly1H1.@:hed the whole game ing the stadium, he was hit by a
, without relief, and only three base- car out on Commonwealth Avenue
to Milwaukee. With that, Boston
balls were used in the entire game. and taken to St Eliz.abeth's
became a one-team town.
Hospital:
• Babe Ruth hit his last two
Coincidentally, the
major-league home runs as a
Sports writer Dave:rngan WI".Qte
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
that the man who hit Stengel was
• member of the Boston Braves.
had just kicked Boston University
''the man who did the most for
out of its athletic romplex in Weston. 1 Ruth was an outfielder, assistant
manager and vice president of the Boston baseball in 1943." Q
To fill the void, BU President Harold
C. Case went to Perini and bought

Y ou
you gi
Jewis
one o

T
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aven' t really "made it" until
e something back. Being a
Big Brother or Big Sister is
the most personally
· g ways there is. "Saving
is like saving a whole

It's easier than you think:
all (617) 965-7055 TODAY!

email us at: jbbbs@gis.net
Serving the Boston area for 78 ye s.
Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister
Association of Greater Boston
333 Nahanton St, Newton, MA

Research
Participants

t

lll~ll~lll

needed
Harvard University seeking
adult women who either
1) feel that they may ha~·e been
sexually abused as children but
are not sure
2) have recovered memories of
having been sexually abused
as children
3) have no history of sexual abiise
to participate in a study on
memory
For further information, please
call Susan at (781) 674-1429

tOVUI@
••c.

Damage Free To"·ing.
Specializing in Trespass Toll'ing
(fJJ) Emergency Road
Service in Brookline
Ftdly Staffed %4 Ur.'s a Day
7 Days a Week
Contracted by
Brookline PeUee Dept.

100 Dano St.
Allston, MA 02134
(617) 566-8531
Brookline and Allslon/Brlghton's only
~Perferred Contract Provider

T

I

Preview the GRAND OPENIN of Cape Cod's
newest waterfront vacation res rt
and receive

Complimentary Overnigh
Accommodations,
PLUS Dinner for 2 at the
Barnstable Tavern, Skippy's Pier 1
or Christine's Restaurant & Showcl

For information &

Call 1 ·800-55 .9954

ow!

I *Upgrade your Cap e Escap e to 3 ays & 2 nights s599s
a nd a certificate towards di n er for 2
L

--------

--------

Reilly backer once fmed by attorney general
REILLY, from page 8
Fraternal Order of Police, is currently
calling people in Jamaica Plain, as
well as Allston-Brighton, on behalf
of the FOB. One of the deceptive
practices COO was barred from
using - sending a letter confinning ·
a donation when all a person asked
for was infonnation - is currently
being used in Brighton, according to
a resident who was recently solicited
by the group.
"I got a call from this group, the
Civic Development Group, who said
they were raising money to help
Local Lodge 14 of the Fraternal
Order of Police," said a lifelong
Brighton resident, who asked not to
be identified. "I asked them to send
me more information and they sent
me a letter thanking me for my kind
support, but I never said I would
send them any money."
The resident said he was told by
the solicitor that part of the money
would be used to buy toys for Toys
for Tots, a public charity. But, he
said, when he received information

about the FOB it said donations were
not tax deductible.
The national group is classified as
a nonprofit organization, but it is not
a public charity, which is why people
cannot deduct their donations on
their income tax returns, according to
Kenneth .McLean, secretary of the
Boston-based Massachusetts lodge of
the Fraternal Order of Police. And
despite the Fraternal Order of
Police's past connections to the Civic
Development Group, McLean said
he knew nothing of the
Massachusetts lawsuit against the
fund-raising group. He did, however,
acknowledge that his organization
received only 15 percent of the
money raised by the COO.
In February, the Allston-Brighton
resident said the COO told him it
was raising money for the Local
Lodge 14 of the Fraternal Order of
police, located at I085
Commonwealth Ave., Dept. 337,
Boston 02215-0002, according to a
letter sent by the development group
to the Brighton resident However,

that address belongs to Mail Boxes
Etc., not the local lodge of the
Fraternal Order of Police. The
Massachusetts court order also
barred the FOP from telling people
their money would be used to help
members of a local lodge, when that
wasn't the case.
Two weeks ago, another resident
of Allston-Brighton called The TAB
to say she had also been contacted by
the Civic Development Group on
behalf of the Fraternal Organization
of Police.
"They said they were raising
money for Allston-Brighton Lodge
14," she said. '1 asked them to send
me more information, and they sent
me a letter thanking me for my support, even though I had never
pledged anything."
The Civic Development Group,
LLC has also been sued for using
deceptive practices by a number of
attorneys general from Washington
state to Connecticut, including North
Carolina, New Jersey and
Connecticut 0

Look in today's cla smed section for
more etails.
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. COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
.... JOSEPH M. SMITH COMMUNITY HEALTH
CENTER offers free mammograms Friday, July
10, for women over 40 with no health insurance.
For appointments call 783-0500 ext. 249.
Center also is recruiting new board members to
share their vision and give their time, talents and
expertise representing the center at avariety of
functions. Call: Snannon Tegan, 783-0500, ext.
272. _[
.... FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT GROUP.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287
Western Ave., Allston. Designed to help adults
ages 25-50 who are struggling to deal with emotions around the loss of a family member or
loved one through death or other circumstances.
Call: Dawn Patterson, 783-0500, ext. 267.
.... ALUANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL. St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. EducationaVadministrative meetings
are held on the 2nd Monday of each month
. from 6-07:30 p.m. Family support groups are
held on the 3rd Monday of each month from 67:30 p.m .. led by Barbara Courtney. Consumer
support 9roups for individuals living with a brain
illness are held on the 4th Monday of each
month from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane Kwalick.
Call: Ben Adams, 783-1722.
.... FRE~ HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including
free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and older. Call: 635-4366.

EVENTS
.... BRIGITTON MUSIC FEST. Fun, food and
music wrth afree Ice Cream Sundae Bar. Honey
the Clow~. face painting and the Mud Hens. Oak
Sq., Tar Park. Call Brighton Main Streets: 7799200.
.... ALLSTON-BRIGHTON YMCA. 470
Washington St., Brighton. 7/14, 7 p.m. Oak Sq.
Oversight Committee meeting. Call 782-3535.
.... JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER.
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 7/6: Summer camp
begins for children ages 7-13. Campers will be
involved in arts, crafts, field trips and swimming.
Call to register: 635-5153.
.... FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419 Faneuil St.,
Brighton. Ongoing: Tuesdays, 10:30-11 :15 a.m.
Toddler storytime. Wednesdays, 10:30-11 :15
a.m. Preschool storytime. Thursdays, 6:30-7:30
p.m. Bedtime stories. Fridays, 10:30-11 :30 am.
Mystery stories. Call: 782-6705.

.... THE BOX AT THE RREHOUSE CAFE. 16
Harvard Ave., Allston. 7/16-8116, Wed.-Sun.,
8:30 p.m. Live Animation: Alienation Effects.
$10-$15.·Call 227-2575.
.... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Brighton
Ave, Allston. Thursdays and Fridays, 5 p.m.-9
p.m., Saturdays, 12 p.m.-5 p.m. Become completely involved in this very unique artistic
process. Call: 562-o840.
.... CABO SABI CAPE VERDUN NIGHT. Enzo on
the Charles Days Inn, 1234 Soldiers Field Road,
Brighton. Thursdays: Dance the night away to
this exciting music. Call: 247-0216.

CLASSES
.... DANCE AND HEALING. AllstorVBrighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing:
This program is for women with cancer, to
improve strength, range of motion and settesteem. Call: 782-3535.
.... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA offers
the following classes: Thursdays, 7-9 p.m.
Drawing classes for adults using pencil and
charcoal. $80. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:30
p.m. Youth karate, 8:30 p.m. Adult karate. $80.
Avariety of other classes also available. Call:
782-3535.
.... PRESCHOOL ENROLLMENT. Children's
Grove Cooperative Preschool, 617 Cambridge
St., Bri. Ongoing: The preschool is now accepting applications for enrollment in September,
1998. Your child must be at least 2 by
September 1. Call: 254-0170.
.... CERAMICS CLASS. Radclttfe College
Ceramics Studio. 219 Western Ave., Allston.
Through 9/12: Learn all about this sculpting
method with full access to all of the necessary
materials. 8 week session costs $500, 14 week
session costs $600. Call: 495-8680.
.... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
Learn a non-force, positive training method with
a 5-week session of classes. $80. Call:
789-3647.
.... ALLSTONJ11RIGHTON APAC SUMMER DAY
CAMP. APAC; 143 Harvard Ave., Allston.
Ongoing: Applications now available for camp
session 7/6-8114, ages 6-12. $100. Call: 7831485.
.... ALLSTON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 41
Quint St., Allston. Ongoing: Preschool playgroup
is a child-care group where parents take turns
caring for children that meets on Thursdays
from 10 a.m.-noon. Drop-ins and vouchers for

babysitting exchanges also available. Call: 7838834, ext. 2222.
.... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470
Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing: Sponsor~d
by the Allston-Brighton Action Network. Call:
Randi, 783-8834. ext. 222.
.... MIKE BOmCELLl'S FUNDAMENTALS SKAT·
ING CLASS is for competitive skaters and all levels. Classes are on Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. and
Sundays, 5 p.m. Call: 899-1796.
.... USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND RELIGIOUS
EXPERIENCES. Allston Congregational Church
offers this workshop which includes an introduction to acting, improvisation and theater games.
No acting experience required. Free. Call: David
Rozewski, 325-5531.
.... LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS. Cleveland
Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC Rinks.
Ongoing: Group lessons for children and adults,
all levels, use figure or hockey skates. Afternoon,
evening and weekend classes. 7-week series
$75/child. Call: 781-890-8480.
.... THAI STYLEBOXING LESSONS. Sett-defense
for men, women and chiklren. Call: 783-0279.
.... FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS
TRAINING. 119 Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing:
Operation A.B.LE. (Ability Based on Long
Experience) offers training to mature workers 55
years or older who meet certain guidelines.
Open houses on Friday. Call: 542-4180.
.... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA SAMRAI. 1 Foster St., Brighton. Ongoing:
Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call:
254-8271.
.... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Ongoing: The Church offers Sunday school for
children ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920.

VOLUNTEERS
.... FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SERVICES for
families in need available through Project
Bread's FoodSource Hotiine. Information and a
confidential food stamp eligibility screening are
available. Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m. Call: 1-BOQ-645-8333.
.... ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING
PROGRAM seeks ment!XS ages 22 and older to
offer friendship and guidance to local teens. Call:
Valerie, 787-4044.
.... AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for
Massachusetts residents age K-25 to engage in
year-long service in Allston-Brighton in the areas
of public safety, education, the environment and
human needs. Call: 542-2544, ext. 233.
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.... CAMBRIDGE LAVENDER ALLIANCE.
Workbench, Putnam Ave. & Mass Ave.. Cam.
7-9 p.m. All gay, lesbian, bisexual, and
transgendered citizens of Cambridge are welcome to this general meeting on pride report ,
endorsement activities, and summer plans.
.... BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP. St
Elizabeth's Center of Boston, Women's Hea
Pavilion, St. Margaret's Building, 736 Cambri ge
St., Bri. Ongoing: every other Thursday begi
ning 7/11, 4-5 p.m. Meetings are open to ind
victuals recently diagnosed or recovering fro
breast cancer. Not necessary to be a patient
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. Call: 789-324
.... HAIR PULLING SUPPORT GROUP. Newt
Wellesley Hospital, New. Call: 617-277-0174.

SPONSORED BY

Thursday, July 23, 1998
8:00-1 O:OOam
The Westin Copley Place

COPLEY PLACE

SUPPORT GROUP

.... WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM SUPPORTMY·
CHOTHERAPY GROUP. 49 Hancock St., Cam.
Mondays, 6-7 p.m. This group is ongoing. $25.
Call: 617-576-3095.
.... FOOD ADDICTS ANONYMOUS. Youville
Hospital, East Wing Conference Room, 1575
Cambridge St., Cam. Thursdays, 7-8:30 p.m.
Does food control your ltte? There is help and
hope. Free. Call: 781- 647-5262.
.... THE CRIMINAL HISTORY SYSTEMS BOARD.
If you witnessed, were the victim of, or are related to a victim of a crime for which someone is
serVing time, you have the right to know tt they
escaped. Call 1-800-533-5639 to get on the list
.... COMMUNITY SUPPORT GROUP FOR CARE·
GIVERS. Boston Alzheimer's Ctr., 434
Jamaicaway, Bos. On the 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of the month. Call: 983-2300.
.... WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM. Aconvenient
Cambridge location. Ongoing: Psychotherapy
group for women using structured techniques to
enhance sett-esteem. $25. Call: 576-3095.
.... OUT ON THE PARKWAYS. Melting Pot
Coffee House, 2 Belgrade Ave., Ros. Viii.
Ongoing: Fourth Wednesday of each month. A
social organization for gays and lesbians and
their friends. Call: 364-6599.
.... DIVORCED CATHOLICGROUP. Paulis! Ctr., 5
Park St, 'Bos. 7/16, 8:00 p.m. "Power of
Positive Thinking" is an interactive book group
and part-Of an ongoing support group. Call:
742-4460.
.... FINALLY FRIDAYS: Marks Crab House, 148
Northern Ave., Bos. Fridays, 8 p.m.-1 a.m. This
is not just a singles event, it's a mingling even~
with live music and entertainment changing each
week. Call: 244-4420.
.... FEEDING OURSELVES is a program for compulsive overeaters, chronic dieters and individuals suffering from bulimia or binge eating disorder. 10-week workshops begin in mid-May. Call:
Maryellen Bradley-Gilbert, MA, 661-3727.
.... EASTERN MASSACHusms WOMEN'S
SOCCER LEAGUE seeks women 17 and older
interested in recreational and/or competitive soccer. Call: Kathleen Genova, 523-4683 or
emwsl@earthlink.net
.... PROJECT BREAD'S FOODSOURCE HOTLINE
is for people who are having a hard time feeding
their family. Call for free and low-cost food
resources and a confidential food stamp eligibility screening. Open 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Call: 1-800645-8333.
.... COMMON VOICES. Fenway Community
Health Ctr., 7 Haviland St., Bos. A confidential,
drop-in sociaVsupport group for gay and bisexual men meets the third Thursday of every month
from 7-9 p.m. Call: 927-6032.
.... BOSTON AREA RAPE CRISIS CENTER. ~
Bishop Allen Dr., Central Square, Cam. Ongoing.
Call: 492-8306.
.... SPEAK UP! WRITE ON! 7 Standish St, Cam.
Ongoing: A discussioo'writing group for girls ages
10-14 exploring identity issues. Call: 497-1302.
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.... MASSACHUSms m AND EAR INRRMARY seeks volunteers to assist patient fami
members in the waiting room and to work in t e
gift shop. Must be at least 16 years of age. M I
vouchers and validated parking available. Call:
Ruth Doyle, 573-3163.
.... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIID. Volunteers
needed to provide information to patients and
families in the community and to provide ong
ing support and guidance. Also in need of vol
leers to drive local cancer patients to and fro
treatment appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext.
227.
.... CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted
cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit B
& Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246--0493.
.... MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by tutoring/m ntoring immigrants and refugees in the Boston
area to improve their English skills and prepar
them for work. Call One With One for training
sessions and informati9n meetings. Call:
254-1691.
.... MASSACHUSms ASSQCIATION FOR TH
BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or shop w·
a visually imp~ired neighbor. No more than
or three hours a week are needed, and times re
very flexible. Call: Donna, 732-0244.
.... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICE
INC. Seeking volunteers to visit and help frail,
isolated elders. Time commitment of two-fou
hours per month. Call: Grace, 522-6700,
ext.323.
.... THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions
available in child care, teen programs and s
cial events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642.
.... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volu teers to be a Buddy to someone living with
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to
drugs and alcbhol. Call: 357-8182.
.... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AN
TODDLERS. Perkins School for the Blind ne s
volunteers interested in working with infants d
toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped,
deaf-blind or multi-handicapped. Tuesdays fr m
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m; Call: Mike, 972-7224

MODERATOR:
Anthony Silva

· New England Business Editor,
WBZ NewsRadio & WBZ 4

SPEAKERS:
Bill Plante
White House Correspondent, CBS News
Gary LaPiemt
Morning News Co-Anchor, WBZ NewsRadio
News Anchor, WBZ 4
Jack Williams
News Anchor, WBZ 4
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FOR A CHANCE TO ATIEND...
Mail or fax your business card to: WBZ Business Breakfast, 1170 Soldiers Field Road,
Boston, MA 02134 or fax (617) 787-7062. Winners will be drawn at random and
notified by phone. Entries must be received by Friday, July 17, 1998.
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Now you can enhance ·1our help-wanted ad witha logo!
Logos allow you lo effectively Jraw prospective employees by ensuring
your ad is seen first and responded to more often!
For more informal n contad your advertising
representative r call 1-800-624-SELL.
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Police try to trace citywide graffiti to teen suspects
G~, from page 1
declined to comment, saying that
she is legally bound to have her
client's pennission before speaking
about him, and that she would not
be able to do so before.The TAB's
deadline.
The elimination of graffiti in the
di~trict has been a major concern for
bdth police and community activists
in recent years. But during this

I

spring and early summer, Allston
Village found itself the target of
countless scrawls across storefronts,
<;xterior walls of buildings, dumpsters and fences. Police vowed to
not onJy push for the prosecution of
arrested suspects, but to also monitor prime targets of the vandalism in
the hours that graffiti is usually
sprayed.
A I995 survey of area residents

BAKERIES

and business people by District 14
police identified graffiti as the
most pressing quality-of-life issue
in Allston-Brighton. That conclusion led to the fonnation of the
Graffiti Removal Initiative, a joint
police-citizens effort. Jean Woods,
president of the Allston Board of
Trade, is one of the members of
the task force that developed from
the initiative.

As a task force member, Woods
has already tracked five vandalism
cases through the court system,
speaking to judges on be~alf of the
community.
'They all carry these books,"
Woods said of the defendants in
these cases. 'They call them
'bibles.'
In recent years, defendant<;
brought up on vandalism charges in

ENTERTAINMENT

Brick Oven Bakery of Malden Sugar-free pastries
our specialty! "Character" & wedding cakes. 20 varieties of breads & rolls. 781-322-3269 Fax 6001

BE A PARTY ANIMAL! Birthday parties at New
England Alive-Ipswich, or your place!. Live ani·
mals and presentations. Balloons, "kids meals".
Reservations: 1-978-356-7013 Fax Code 6014
PC KIDS COMPUTER PLAYGROUND
Computerized
birthday
parties. Summer
1-508-820-4820 www.pckids.com Fax Code 6019

Camps

PONY RIDES
For birthday parties, parades, plays. Tons of
references. 1-508-653--0397
VICTORIAN DRESS UP PHOTO PARTIES
Also Glamour and fun fashion dress. Portraits By
Janice Dubois 1-781-762-3639
YO YO THE CLOWNI
Facepainting and balloon fun for your birthday
party, Company picnics, Grand Openings...anytime
you want some fun! Also, lessons in juggling &
unicycling. 1-508-680-1139 Fax Code 6015

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND
Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music,
magic, bubbles, dances & games! 617-469-3700
www.blr1hdaywondel1an.com Fax code 6004

PAUL'S PONY PARTIES

Perfect for any event! "Every child's dream come
true" 781-628-7028 Fax code 6002
Sing Song Time with "the music mom•
Sing Alongs Games Favors Fun.
Your home or away 508-541-6250 Fax 6020

*

*

*

PONIES FOR HIRE
Birthdays, Club Functions, Fairs or Afternoon Fun!
Call 1-978-667-2921 Fax code 6010

Quality Party hems At Affordable Prices
Dinnerware, Tables, Chairs, Grills,
Canopies, Moon Walk Ride & more!
Call Spartan Rental 781-438-1800 Fax code 6005

DOLLEE THE CLOWN, Magician, Storyteller.
"Kids love to watch her in action!" WGBH

1-617-566-0067

INVITATIONS

*

*

LYRICS Weddings
Bat & Bar Mitzvahs
Corporate Functions
Karaoke
All Parties! Call
508-643-3356 Fax code 6007

*

*

THE MUSIC MIXERS
"Professional Disc Jockeys For All Occasions!"
Steve Albert 1-800-247-7770 Fax Code 6011

in the

Party

For the perfect Birthday, Shower, Anniversary
Invitation (with photographs)! Call Make It
Happen 1-781-279-4926 Fax Code 6012

Planner

MUSICIANS
ONE MAN BAND or STROUING GUITARIST
Private Parties, Varied Repertoire "Italian A
Speclalty!" Call Gene 1-508-668-0926 Fax code 6017

Contact Stephenie

VIOLIN & PIANO ELEGANCE By Roberta and
Mary Ann. Weddings, Society and Corporate
Functions. 1·508-473-40n Fax code 6013

at
1-800-624-7355

PARTY FAVORS
DAYO DESIGNS Personalized party favors and
jewelry made to order for your party or special
occasion. Debbie 1-617-2n-4325 Fax 6009
FANTASTIC FAVORS BridaVBaby shower favors
http://home.ici.net/custorners/mtn/ff.him
Call 1-508-337-8503

._.f

FOR llOIUE lllFOll. . . . . .
Fax.on.oe.-d • DW (800)

DISC JOCKEYS
Dray Dell Entertainment puts a spin on the party!
Mitzvahs +·Corporate + Karaoke + DJ
Reservations: 1-617-308-4960 Fax code 6018

to Place Your Ad

WHO LIKES FAMILY MAGIC? Curiosity & Learn·
ing know no age limits! Great references, afforda·
ble rates. AMAZING AMUSING GORDIN! 1-888·
YES-MAGIC Fun Fun Fun! Fax code 6003

The

+ Weddings +

at

MAGIC SHOWS BY JIM RAINHO
The award-winning International Magician
For Any event· 1-800-391-6801 Fax Code 6016

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham
Birthday parties, bowling, skating, food & drinks in·
eluded. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax 6008

typically between 200 to (JOO hours.
''I want them to get community
service," Woods said of Gatica and
Vassal. "I think they should be put
to work taking off graffiti and
painting walls, even taking postings
off of signs. I'd also like to see
more uniform sentencing in these
cases.'' Cl

PARTY EQUIPMENT

INCREDIBLE ANIMAL COMPANY
Live Educational Animal entertainment. Party
your place or at our seacoast facility 617-539-0211

CHILDREN'S PARTIES

Allston-Brighton have been assigned
at least community service work,

• Enter the code number of
the documents (located
under the advertisement)
and follow the voice
prompts. You can enter as
many as 3 documents
with one phone call.

voice.,,..

861

wl give you . . tolqwlrlg '"-Yi:lllrie after
you dial (800) 722-1804 fTom I fOUch.tone ~

Enter a FAX number*
(including your area code)
in order to schedule delivery of your documents.

Reb1eYe your documents
from yoUr fax machine. If
you do not receive your
documents within 15 minutes or should you experience any other difficulty,
please call (781) 4336936.
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Oreos ~ L.A., er, Lower Allston
from my brother's house in Easton.
Anyway, this new store is huge.
You can fit Ray Flynn's empty beer
can collection in here. I mean
somewhere in this place is Whitey
Bulger, but we'll never find him.
He's hiding in the deli.
"Stef, stay by me, the last thing I
need to do is lose you in a supermarket. If you stray from Janeane
and me, well, you may end up in
Cleveland."
"Can we get some double-stuff
By Ken Capobianco
Oreos?"
Janeane looks at me as Stefan
grabs a cart wondering whether it's
OK to get double-stuff Oreos. "Of
course,
we can get Oreos. This is a
that recently, I'm like, "So how
no-health-zone trip. We only get
were the beaches? Did you go to
Venice Beach?" and he's petplexed things that clog the arteries as
and says, "No, like, Lower Allston, badly as the Big Dig. We live and
die by the rule 'No can do tofu.' .,
like the Lincoln Cafe."
Stefan
is used to me by now so he
The Lincoln Cafe is not in L.A.
tunes me out and simply focuses
The Dodgers are in L.A. Please,
on double-stuff Oreos. I wish I had
please, please folks. Call Allston
his concentration.
just plain .old Allston from now
Janeane takes out her list and
on.
leads the cart. The place is crowdAnyway, I'm coming out of
ed on a Sunday afternoon. Crazy
the Stop & Shop with Janeane
and my nephew, Stefan. My broth- people, I think before recognizing
that they may be saying the same
er dropped him off for an hour or
thing about the. pale scrawny guy
so and Stef, unlike my other
and his 7-year-old nephew. I look
two nephews, likes to come
at Janeane, who's rummaging
into town to see "how city people
through coupons.
live."
"When did we all become so
You know, all of us city cats,
who occasionally get in the car and famished? Three years ago all we
had was Flanagan's, the place
drive to L.A., to do food shopping
in a big mega-mart exactly like the where Dr. Seuss wrote 'Green
Eggs and Ham.' Now we have
mega-supermarket five minutes

o I'm going into the new
Stop & Shop in Lower
Allston, which some crazed
people in our area are now calling
L.A. as in "I just came from L.A."
Now when a friend of mine said

S

three superstores in a 5-mile radius.

Who is doing all this eating, other
than Mo Vaughn and Ted
Kennedy?"
"Obviously, the demand is
there."
"Where is the cookie aisle?"
Stefan asks almost on cue. He's
sorta in that demand stage of life,
which I, quite frankly, never grew
out of.
"Stef, I don't know where the
cookie aisle is but with a little
radar we will find it. My question
is, as it always is how can we possibly know the universe if you
don't even know where the doublestuffs are?"
Stefan nods his head, and says "I
agree" as if he was seconding
Descartes' second most famous
dictum, "I eat, therefore I am."
Janeane leads us down to the
back of the store where the meats
are. "I wonder if they' re as good as
at Star Market where you can get
goat and buffalo."
"Stefan, you hear that, she wants
to find buffalo," I say with mock
incredulity, but I'm not joking.
"I'm sorry but I'm never going to
eat buffalo. I wouldn't go to
Buffalo and I'm damn never
going to eat it either. It seems that
if you kill some exotic, undomesticated animals and slice it and dice
it you can charge $30 a pound. My
God, what would they charge for
some of the exotic, undomesticated
people I see at M-80 every so

often."
I tum to Stefan and he's got his
feed-me-face on, which looks a little bit like the slimmed-down
Mayor Menino when he's hanging
around the North End these days.
The only difference is that I can
understand what Stefan says when
he talks.
''No need to ask again, Stef, let's
find the Oreos." He starts quietly
chanting "Oreo, Oreo, Oreeeo"
like the scary little munchkin soldiers in "The Wizard of Oz." We
walk down the book aisle. I don't
even take a glance at the titles.
Stefan asks, "Are these good books
here?"
"Stef, look at the titles. They
only sell these in supermarkets. I
mean there's 'Tender is the Steak,'
'Remembrance of Things Pasta,'
'Uncle Tom's Cabbage' and 'East
of Eating.'"
"Are they good?"
"Great. The Cliff Notes are by
Jenny Craig."
He nods his head and says,
"Cool." My perfect audience.
Stef sees a display of lawn furniture and runs up to it. There's an
umbrella, a patio table and a white
chair and Stef decides to sit down
for a respite from the half-mile
walk down the aisle.
"Stefan, you can't sit there."
"Why?"
"Because..."
"Why else is it here but for people to sit?" And it sounds plausible

to me. I mean I can't imagine taking a patio table and a box of
Yodels-up to the express line.
Sometimes I think that a kid the
age of Stefan actually understands
the reason behind the world better
than adults do. After all, what is a
chair for but to sit?
Soon enough, he's back on his
feet and back on the Oreo hunt. We
find them, I pick up two bags and
Stef is happier than a dentist working on Marjorie Clapprood.
We spend the next five minutes
or so walking around aimlessly in
search of Janeane. We meet up
with her'.in the frozen food aisle
and head'toward the checkout line.
We get the obligatory "Paper or
plastic?" question, and I think to
myself, I wonder what The
Bagman asks for? But I decide not
to drop this very Allstonian query
on the young checkout girl, who
could have just dropped in from
Revere.
Finally, we get outside, the bags
are nestled next to Stef and he
breaks open the bag of Oreos.
Janeane leans back and asks for a
few, she gives me one and we're
all munching on some Oreos.
"These are great," Janeane says.
But before any one of us can finish
one cookie, we all realize that we
forgot something that is absolutely,
positively essential when you eat
an Oreo.
"Don't worry," I say. "I'll go
back and get the milk." 0

BANKRUPTCY

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.

Over your head In Bills ••• Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief

300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

-

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer

Call

Christopher A. Cahill

Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler
at

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

666-9888

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

~4 Bt'drooo! V"ICIOOan in blmis~
Enter inco !he gracious foyer •ilh beautiful staircase
and stained #ass. This booie feawres a ..,.. gourmet
kitchen, updated baths, ISt floor laundry, &replaced
livin,t room and hardT.ood flooB. Walk co Center'

Rhoda Ostrer

$289,000

~~~~
(617) 964-2700

WATERFORD VILLAGE
Apartment Community

He re t o Help
seniors and their families
with Home Health and
Homecare Services
at-home care, nursing
rehabilitation therapies
personal care assistance
JCAHO accredited· Medicare/Medicaid
insurances may apply
serving people of all faiths

Jt~~
617-227-6641

Aeromegaly
Symposium for
Patients

welcomes the commuter rail to Bridgewater
... commuting to Boston just got easier!

FEATURES

Lectures and Discussions

100 acres of manicured landscape
Fitness Center, Sauna, and Steam Room
Pool, Tennis, V-Ball and Gott
Garden Plots and Greenhouse
Gated Community
Active Clubhouse
Walk to Commuter Rail
Spacious Floor Plans and Abundant
Closet Space
1 Bdnn starting at $719
2 B<lnns starting at $925
Heat and Hot Water Included
No pets please
Open daily. Evenings by appointment Take Rt 24
to Rt 104 East.112 mi. from Bridgewater Center.

Monday, J uly 27

www.rent.net

Sponsored by
Neuroendocrine Unit
Massachusetts
General Hospital

For info, call Anna
at (617) 726-7473
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No Problem.
Community Classifieds has what you're looking for Both in print and online!
Buy It. Find It. Sell It.

1·800·'14·Sill

(508) 697-6300

www.townonline.com/dassifieds

